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CRUSHED STONE AND GRAVEL ROADS 
By C. L. McKESSON, Senior Highway Engineer, and A. F. MORRIS, Highway Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads. 

HE fact that for many 
years an extensive mile- 

age of highways must of nec- 
essity be surfaced with crushed 
stone or gravel seems to war- 
rant a review of developments 
in this type of construction in 
the Pacific Northwest. This 
paper does not take into con- 
sideration macadam surfacing, 
which is an altogether differ- 
ent type. 

Many miles of crushed stone 
or gravel surfac ng are now 
under construction. Due toa 
lack of water in most localities 
where this type is being built, 
water has been used on only a 
few projects and rolling is sel- 
dom resorted to. The general 
practice now in this section 
is to use much finer material than heretofore, both in 

bottom and top courses. The maximum size of 
material used is 2 inches, and on many of the most | 
satisfactory pieces of construction 14 inches was fixed 
as the maximum. The ease with which such a sur- 
facing may be maintained and the smooth, uniform 
roadway resulting seem to justify the small additional 
cost involved in producing the finer material. 

WASHINGTON FEDERAL-AID PROJECT NO.14,IN OKANOGAN COUNTY,SURFACED WITH SCREENED 

GRAVEL 

, . (3) 

FEDERAL-AID PROJECT NO. 44, IN GILLIAM COUNTY, OREG., SURFACED WITH CRUSHED GRAVEL 

The more recent specifications for crushed stone or 
crushed gravel surfacing usually require the material 
to be screened into two bins, one receiving the material 
from 2 inches or 14 inches, the maximum size, down to 

1 inch or § inch, and the other containing the finer 
material. The material is spread in 2 courses, each 
approximately one-half of the total thickness, but the 
exact thickness is regulated in such a way as to use al] 

of the material between 14 

inches and 1 inch (or } inch) 

for the bottom course and the 
finer material for the top 
course. The base course is 
usually spread about 500 feet 
in advance of, the top course, 
but this is varied in order to 
prevent the overflow of either 
of the bins. 

SPECIFICATIONS GIVE SATIS- 

FACTORY RESULTS. 

The results obtained under 
these specifications have been 
satisfactory, but it has been 
noted that the stone from 
some quarries has set up into 
a smooth, hard roadway much 
more quickly than that from 
others. In some cases stone 



| 

which screening and abrasive tests indicated as being 
of superior quality did not form as satisfactory road 
material as a softer stone on which a rather adverse 
report had been made by the testing engineer. It has 
been demonstrated that a small amount of soft stone 
in a quarry provides a binder which is far more 
desirable than earth or clay, which it is sometimes 
necessary to add to the base where the material is a 
particularly hard clean basalt. 

On one project in Central Oregon the specifications 
call for crusher-run material of a maximum size of 14 
inches laid in one course of 5-inch thickness and leveled 
up with a top course of approximately 1-inch thickness. 
The results are not as satisfactory as on other projects 
where the material is separated into two grades and 
laid in two courses. When laid in deep courses, the 
material does not compact as well as when laid in 
lighter courses and the operation of spreading and 
dragging the stone tends to sift the screenings to the 
bottom and leave the larger fragments on top—exactly 
the reverse of the ideal condition. 

In some specifications an attempt is made to specify 
percentages of material passing a series of screens be- 
tween the maximum and minimum sizes. There ap- 

pears to be little or no justification in practice for this 
attempted refinement. A gravel or broken-stone type 
of surfacing is at best only a light traffic surfacing and 

every effort should be made to use suitable materials 
locally available. In many cases splendid pieces of 
work have been constructed with material which would 
not comply with a specification requiring an ideal 
erading with a minimum percentage of voids. The 
maximum size should be specified at 14 or 2 inches. 
The maximum and minimum percentages of sand should 
be specified between liberal limits. The proportions 
passing and retained on a {-inch or 1-inch screen 
should also be specified. These proportions can easily 
be checked on a large scale during the progress of the 
work by noting the relative output from each of the 
bins. The various pits should be carefully examined 
and average grading of the material, apparent cement- 
ing qualities, percentage of oversize particles and avail- 
ability of material should all be considered in the selec- 
tion of pits. The best material that can be obtained 
within reasonable costs should always be selected. 
In some cases it will be found necessary to use gravel 
little of which is coarser than 3 inch or 1 inch, and some 

very satisfactory results have been obtained with such 
gravel, which of course requires no separation of sizes. 

CRUSHED GRAVEL MOST SATISFACTORY FOR DRY-BUILT 

ROADS. 

Where surfacing is laid without water and without 
rolling, crushed gravel has generally been found to be 
the most satisfactory material. The selection of gravel 
pits requires care and experience on the part of the 

engineer. As a rule any gravel which is found 
cemented together in the pit will form an excellent road 
metal when crushed and properly laid, while gravel 
which lies loose in its natural state, as in beds of 
streams or which carries a large amount of sand, 
can not be expected to set up rapidly when deposited 
on a road, though there have been some exceptions 
to this rule. The gravel, though lying loose and 
free in the bank, may carry enough soft granite or 
other soft stone to form a natural binder when crushed, 
but as a general rule, unless the material is found 
well cemented in the pit, it will not prove satisfactory 
as a surfacing material where the oversize gravel and 
excess sand is screened out and no crusher used. 
Such material. will not compact into a good wearing 
surface in dry weather without the addition of clay 
or earth binder. Where such binder is used the results 
usually appear to be satisfactory in the summer, but, 
when the clay which acted as a binder in August 
becomes a lubricant in January, the results are apt 
to be far from satisfactory. It is very desirable to 
crush oversize material rather than to screen and 
waste it. Any gravel which contains 15 to 20 per 
cent of oversize material will justify the use of a 
crusher. 
A number of projects have been constructed with 

gravel spread in two layers each of approximately 
one-half the total thickness, the material in both the 
top and bottom courses being required to pass a 14- 
inch screen. In Washington it has been the general 
rule to specify “one-course” gravel of a maximum 
size of 14 inches. While the specifications permit 
laying the total thickness (which varies from 6 to 
8 inches) in one course, it has been the general practice. 
to spread a base course of approximately one-half the 
total thickness and follow with a second layer of the 
same size material, as it has been found easier to 

operate trucks in this way than to plow through 6 
or 8 inches of loose gravel. 

THE MOST SATISFACTORY METHOD. 

After observing the methods employed in the con- 
struction of the various types of crushed rock and 
gravel surfacing on many Federal-aid jobs in district 1 
and the results obtained, we are convinced that the 

most satisfactory road surface has been secured where 
the crushed gravel was placed in two courses; the bot- 
tom course consisting of material passing a screen with 
circular openings of not more than 2 inches, preferably 
14 inches, and retained on a screen having openings of 
1 inch or §-inch diameter and the top course consisting 
of all material passing the smaller screen. 

There is some difference of opinion as to the merits 
of this method of screening into two sizes before laying. 
Some engineers argue that it.is better to use crusher 
run material in both courses on the theory that in thig 



way the voids in the base are filled better than if the 
fines are screened out. If it were possible to obtain a 
uniform mixture and to maintain this uniformity 
‘through the various stages of crushing, screening, haul- 
ing, and spreading the rock, there would be no doubt 
that the crusher-run method would be the more desir- 
able, but it is not possible to secure the desired uni- 
formity when all the output of the plant falls into 
one bin. 
When the material falls from the screen, the fines 

cling together in a pyramid, while the larger pebbles 
and fragments roll down and outward to the sides of 
the bin. The result is that some loads hauled to the 
road contain practically all fines, while others consist 
almost entirely of the larger size stone; so that the 
theoretically uniform mixture actually consists of a 
patch of course and a patch of fine, with the fines on 
the bottom and the coarse material on top quite as 
frequently as otherwise, which is exactly the reverse 
of what it should be. 

Even if every load were uniformly graded and mixed 
when deposited on the road, which they never are, the 
process of spreading and dragging necessary to secure 
a true and uniform surface would tend to work the fine 
material to the bottom, leaving the coarser particles 
on top, thus again producing a condition exactly op- 
posed to the ideal, which is more nearly obtained by 
first laying the heavy rock on the bottom and spread- 
ing a top course of fine material. 

IMPORTANCE OF DRAGGING DURING CONSTRUCTION. 

The great importance of constantly dragging and 
maintaining the surface of the roadway during con- 
struction is frequently overlooked. Surfacing is usually 
begun at the source of supply, so that hauling and 
trucking of material will be carried on over the newly 
placed stone until the job is completed. With proper 
dragging a smooth, uniform surface can be obtained by 
the time the project is completed, but without dragging 
the road becomes badly rutted and a rough, unsatis- 
factory job results. In dragging it has been found 
advisable to use a light-drag in the early stages, gradu- 
ally filling the ruts as they are formed. Ifa heavy drag 
is used which entirely fills the ruts, the trucks are 
obliged to plow new ruts, and a constant repetition of 
this operation results principally in an excessive cost 
for hauling and leaves a poorly compacted surface. 
With light drags gradually filling the ruts, the ruts 
are built up and soon traffic can be distributed over 
the surface. 

On one Oregon project it was necessary to truck 
material over the new surfacing up to a distance of 11 
miles from the pit. Without proper dragging or water 
this job made a very poor showing for several months, 

9) 

Two water tanks were then provided, the gravel was 
kept damp and dragged with light drags, and the job 
carried to a most satisfactory completion. The cost 
for watering in this case was about $250 per mile, but 
upon completion a smooth and well compacted surface 
was turned over to the public in spite of the heavy 
trucking during construction. A blade or road planer 
is necessary to finish such a surface after it has begun 
to compact under the light drags. 

On one project heavy wagon tires dragged over the 
ruts behind the trucks assisted in filling and com- 
pacting the material and in eliminating the ruts. 

The advisability of continuing the practice of laying 
screened or pit-run gravel surfacing without sprinkling 
and continuous dragging is seriously questioned, except 
in the rare instances where water can not be obtained. 
It is true that in nearly every case a fairly good road 
surface has been secured after properly maintaining it 
through a winter, with the usual amount of moisture 
from rain and melting snow; but it is very seldom that 
such a surface becomes really satisfactory until it has 
been thoroughly wet down, either by natural means or 
by the use of sprinklers in the course of construction. 

Where water is available the cost per mile for sprin- 
kling and dragging is usually very small as compared 
with the satisfaction of having a firm, smooth surface . 

as soon as the road is completed. The inconvenience 
of a loose, rutty surface for the first season, as is so 

often the case where water and drag are not used, may 
thus be avoided. The reduced cost of maintenance for 
the first year where a road is properly compacted 
during construction will probably offset the cost of 
water used. 

The illustrations show the difference between a 
crushed gravel surface and one of screened gravel, 
both laid without water or rolling and under prac- 
tically the same weather conditions. 

BRITISH ROAD CLASSIFICATION. 

The classification of roads under the British min- 
istry of transports’ scheme is nearing completion, and 
when the schedules reach their final form it is the 
intention of the ministry to distinguish each first and 
second class road by an individual number. Another 
feature of the scheme is the standardization of warning 
signs and road direction posts; provision has been 
made for indicating the route numbers on the arms of 
posts in the belief that “‘the universal adoption of this 
practice would be of the greatest service to road users 
generally.” These details are included in a letter from 
the ministry to the highway authorities in England. 
The letter concludes by saying that Sir Eric Geddes 
is not advocating “any wholesale replacement of 
serviceable signs at the present time.” 



CAPILLARY MOISTURE AND ITS- 
EFFECT ON HIGHWAY SUBGRADES 

By W. W. McLAUGHLIN, Senior Irrigation Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads. 

NE of the basic necessities in a pavement is a dry, 
O well drained foundation or subgrade. The pre- 
vailing practice is to provide drainage by means of 
open ditches, covered drains, or both, for the removal of 

free surface or free ground water. Even where this 
precaution has been taken, many highway pavements 
have failed because of wet bases. In other instances, 

in the arid sections of the country, pavements have at 
least partially failed where drainage was not thought 
to be necessary, and these partial failures have resulted, 
as far as could be determined, because of moisture 

distribution in the subgrades. 
Why do these highways fail? Why do the founda- 

tions become wet and unstable in the face of accepted 
drainage methods? These are live questions bothering 
many highway engineers and now causing much con- 
cern in connection with highway pavement construction. 

That capillary moisture may be the cause of some 
highway troubles and even failures has but recently 
been suspected. The writer’s interest has been aroused 
in this question by investigations of the movement of 
soil moisture by capillarity by the division of irrigation 
investigations of the Bureau of Public Roads, It is 
the purpose of this article to present briefly a few of 
the data which may have a bearing upon the subject. 

The force of capillarity acts equally in all directions, 
while the force of gravity acts only in a direction verti- 
cally downward. These two forces are at work all-the 
time upon any moisture which may be within the soil. 
Capillarity is augmented by gravity when working in a 
direction downward from the horizontal and is reduced 
by that amount when working in a direction upward 
from the horizontal. . 

The following table indicates the relative effects of 
these two forces: . 

TaBLE No, 1.—Capillary movement of soil moisture from a free water 
surface into a lava ash soil column for various periods of time, and 
the total quantity of water moved. 

Direction moisture moved. 

Time 
in 

dave | Down- | Down- 
’ ria. : yard ard Vertically] Hori- | 73 ps A 

upward. | zontal. afer: raat 

| tal. tal. 

‘ Inches. Inches. Inches. Inches. 
Distance moved.................. 1 16. 25 22.9 24,80 | 26. 20 

2 23.59 | 30.85 34.05 | 38. 05 
3 27. 67 37.55 41. 70 42.35 
7 37. 42 57. 40 63. 40 66. 25 

15 46. 92 81.45 95.25 | 99. 70 
: , ? 30 54. 50 109. 90 137. 10 150. 10 

Water moved in acre-inches, per 
OR Sey sae nin diene ok a ae ee 1 | 0, 403 0. 605 0. 655 0. 605 

2 . 554 . 806 . 907 . 857 
3 | . 706 | 1. 008 1. 109 1. 058 

7 - 907 | 1, 562 1. 764 1. 764 
15 | 1. 169 2. 369 2. 722 3. 024 
30 | 1.320 3. 58 4, 334 5.141 

The table shows clearly the effect of gravity on the 
capillary movement of soil moisture, both as to the 
distance the latter will reach in a given time and the 
total quantity of water moved. Expressed in round 
numbers and based upon the figures for the vertical 
column the moisture had moved downward at the end 
of 30 days two and one-half times as far in the soil 
column inclined downward at an angle of 15° and two 
and three-fourths times as far in the soil inclined ~ 
downward at an angle of 30°, as it had moved upward 
in the vertical column. At the end of 30 days, three 
and one-fourth times as much water had moved down 
the 15° incline and three and nine-tenths times as 
much water had moved down the 30° incline as had 
climbed upward in the vertical column. 

The table also shows that the quantity of water per 
unit over the entire wetted length is greater for the 
columns inclined downward than for the horizontal or 
vertical columns. That some idea may be obtained 
of the unit distribution of moisture in a vertical soil 
column and in a column inclined downward at an 

angle of 30° the following table is given: 

TaBLE No. 2.—Distribution of moisture in soil columns by 2-inch 
sections from the water surface. 

[Yolo gravel-clay loam.] 

° Percentage of mois- 
turein the soil. 

Distance from water surface. 
Column 

Vertical | inclined 
\ column. | down-. 

ward 30°. 

Per cent. | Per cent. 
DINCHOS soos Ss Secale ee Oe eee Re Seas Ce eee 37.48 36. 03 
4 imchesns .occ fhe Be a ee a Ae ee ee 36. 72 35. 92 
G inches cesses Poe ee eee oceans ae 3i. 31 35. 00 
S inches. io. ee En, De ee eee 37.68 34.39 
ID inchesy.. 3542. cease RE ra. cen ea eee eee 35. 85 34. 74 
U2inches .2<5 osSoleSt as cowed - bE nae ee eee 32. 35 34. 28 
14inches.. 322 00 oe ee a eee eee 30. 60 33. 61 
WG inches..vs22 Sse gets eee sacs ee pees a ee eee 28. 20 32. 30 
Linches: J. 22.54. ca sane Cuemeseee nee eee ee 26. 05 31.00 
20 inches: skeet ue, Se bagucs eran pede. 23. 25 29. 94 
22 Inches sis Bove Soke hs Gene Eee ee 20. 18 28.70 ~ 

AVOTagej.- 2 Sscc ode Ss Sec ee eee ee ee 31.45 | \ 35.99 

In the table the average percentage of moisture per 
inch in the inclined column is greater by 44 per cent 
than that in the vertical column. The per cent of 
moisture in the end of the column away from the 

- body of free water is 42 per cent greater in the inclined 
column than in the vertical column. This circum- 
stance is of the greatest importance, because the sup- 
porting strength of the subgrade depends upon the 
percentage of water in the soil. 

The percentage of moisture found in a vertical soil 
column is not related directly to the height above the 
ground water except at the upper end, and then in 
only a very general way. The maximum percentage 
of moisture may be found and, in the clays and loams, 



usually is found several inches above the water surface. 
This point is illustrated by figure 1. 

From the figure it is seen that in the Riverside soil 
the greatest per cent of moisture is found about 15 
inches above the water surface. In the Idaho lava 
ash about one-half of the soil column is up to capillary 
saturation. In other, words, there would be little 
difference from the standpoint of moisture content 
whether the pavement was 6 inches or 24 inches 
above the water surface. 

EFFECT OF GRAVEL SUB-BASE INDICATED. 

Stratified soils of different types are usually found in 
the alluvial areas and the relative percentage of 
moisture in the several strata is of interest. Several 
soil columns were made up of sand, loam, and clay in 
alternate layers, differently arranged. These columns 
after having stood for several days were analyzed for 
moisture. It was found that, at the same height, the 

PERCENTAGE MOISTURE 

~ ° 

3 

In a soil column made up of 16 inches of clay on the 
bottom and sand on top, the moisture had not moved 
up into the sand more than 3 inches after standing 20 
days. There was only 5 per cent of moisture in the 
sand, although there was 39 per cent in the top of the 
clay. Other similar tests indicated the advantage of a 
top layer of sand or gravel in keeping the moisture per- 
centage low near the upper end of the soil column. 
The top layer of sand also seems to permit only slow 
movement of the moisture from the clay upward into 
the sand. Generally speaking, if the sand or gravel 
is placed at the bottom and a topping of clay or loam 
provided, the sand or gravel must be thick enough to 
prevent the rise of moisture to its upper edge to be 
effective. While the sand layer may transmit the 
moisture slowly, the clay or loam will readily take it 
up. Retardation of the movement within the limits of 
a few weeks is not of material importance or advantage 
in pavement work. 

INCHES ABOVE WATER 

FIGURE 1. 

' EXTENT AND RATE OF CAPILLARY MOVEMENT. several strata contained approximately the same per- 
centage of moisture as a column of one type represent- 
ing the various soils mingled. Table 3 gives the results 
of a typical instance. The made-up soil column has 6 
inches of clay on the bottom, then 4 inches of river 
sand, and then a layer of clay, 6 inches thick, of the 
same type as the bottom layer. The second column of 
the table gives the percentage of moisture at various 
heights in a soil column made up as described above, 
and column 38 gives the percentage of moisture found at 
the corresponding heights in a uniform soil column of 
the type found in the made-up column at the respective 
heights. 

Taste No. 3.—Distribution of moisture in soil column of uniform 
type and ina stratified column of different soil types. 

Percentage of 
moisture. 

Distance above the water. 

Made-up | Uniform 
column. | column. 

Per ves Per cent. 
44, Average from 0 to 6 inches 47.95 

PWR RIICNOS 6 hon a. st vsnedecusek Erg ae 13. 46 16. 10 
ER YG Entel s CRIS, 2 CN in Rede, 6 |S Ec 43, 52 40. 78 
Pema eTiCNOS Sees 1 Sole ood teee Bokve case's 14. 89 14, 21 
TESTU S poe ae SE er eee See ee 13. 72 12,19 

Questions often arise as to how far moisture will be 
brought up in different soils by capillarity from a body 
of free water, and at what rate the water will reach 
points at various heights above the water surface. 
Table 4 gives some indication of the answers. 

TaBLE No. 4.—Rise of capillary moisture in soils for different periods 
of time and rate of movement of the moisture. 

Light clayloam.| Lava ash soil. Sandy loam. 

Distance above water A i 2 
surface. : cre- : | cre- ‘ cre- 

e anes inches fee save inches we anys inches 
ys. per day. Ws per day. ‘| per day. 

i2inchestase ese eee eae 02193 4| 0.193 3 0.151 
BAIN CHES Mie cas cnet ones 64 . 0035 2 . 116 37 . 0001 
SOANCKES AIR ss ween sae 55 - 0018 64 OSD ea eee arate None. 
48 INCHES <-2 32152 ea= cease 219 . 0001 LTP hee OOD sees Se ea ent e 
GO. nches 7: FAso as Meas ce lsc cones None. 50 005s: (2s CSE eu eee. 
AD ANICH OS Carlene Mee tine alates ps eel ot gece elee = 200 O00: se ees lesa aes 

The table but emphasizes the fact that the finer the 
soil texture the greater its capillary power, and it also 
shows the fallacy of attempting to keep the subgrade 
dry by shallow drainage or the building of low fills over 
soil saturated with water or where the underground 
water table is nearer than 5 or 6 feet to the surface, 



unless the soil be sandy. The table shows that in lava 
ash soil of the type used in the experiment there will 
be brought to the surface through 5 feet of soil 1.8 
acre-inches of water in a year, and through 4 feet of 
this soil there would be brought to the surface in the 
same time 3.3 acre-inches. Five and one-half inches 
of water would be brought up through 1 foot of sand, 
but through 2 feet of sand only one-half acre-inch of 
water would be brought up in a year. 

It is difficult to estimate the amount of the evapora- 
tion of moisture from below the midpoint of a paved 
highway. Near the outer edge of the pavement the 
rate of evaporation may be very rapid, but in the cen- 
ter the moisture would first have to move horizontally 
to a crack or through 8 or 10 feet of soil to the outer 
edge of the pavement. On the deserts of the West the 
rate of evaporation from a wet soil may be one-half 
inch per day, and under some conditions even more. 
The rapid evaporation of the moisture near the outer 
edge of the pavement might, and sometimes does, re- 
sult in a dry subgrade at and near the outer edge of 
the pavement and a wet subgrade in the center. In 
the heavier soils this would result in a subgrade of 
unequal supporting power and, through contraction 
and expansion resulting from unequal moisture con- 
tent, leave an unsupported outer. edge of the pavement 
or a mushy yielding subgrade center. According to 
Prof. William H. Burr, M. Am. Soc. C. E., the safe- 

bearing power of dry clay is 4 to 6 tons per square foot; 
that of moderately dry clay 2 to 4 tons; and that of 
soft, moist clay 1 to 2 tons. Hool and Johnson give 
as the safe-bearing power of quicksand 4 to 1 ton per 
square foot, gravel and coarse sand well cemented 8 to 
10 tons, and clean dry sand 2 to 4 tons. These figures 
indicate the effect of moisture in the subgrade in its 
relation to load-bearing strength. 

CAPILLARY SYPHON MAY CAUSE WATER-LOGGING. 

Where a highway is built through a country having 
a transverse slope of 15 degrees or more the movement 
of moisture down this slope by capillarity is relatively 
very rapid and extensive. If a sand or gravel stratum 
is present (especially if it be on top of a clay or other 
impervious or semi-impervious layer) then the capillary 
movement of moisture is much more rapid and will 
extend for great distances. Such soil conditions are 
not at all uncommon in an alluvial country and afford 
ideal conditions for the capillary syphoning of water. 

The capillary movement of soil moisture from a free 
water surface is very rapid for the first 48 hours, and 
for that reason, shallow side drain ditches are not 

effective in preventing the capillary movement of 
moisture into subgrades, especially if these ditches 
are at all near the pavement. -Deep drains are not 
effective against capillary moisture unless placed 
below the limit of capillary rise of moisture in the soil 
under consideration. 

That capillary moisture has caused soggy, wet sub- 
grades is beyond question and unless effective pre- 
ventive measures are taken it will continue to cause 
highway troubles. Just what these protective meas- 
ures should be and remain within reasonable cost 
limits has not yet been ascertained. 

The data outlined above were obtained from experi- 
ments conducted on the capillary movement of soil 
moisture where the source of the moisture was free 
water. The capillary movement of soil moisture 
from a wet soil to a soil containing a smaller percentage 
of water differs from what has been shown only in 
quantity. However, the rate and extent of move- 
ment of the moisture under the last named condition is 
relatively so little as to be almost negligible in highway 
pavements. 

SCHOLARSHIP ESSAY CONTEST ANNOUNCED. 

A national essay contest, open to all pupils of high- 
school grade, with a 4-years’ scholarship in any col- 
lege or university as the prize for the successful con- 
testant, was announced recently by the Highway and 
Highway Transport Education Committee. The sub- 
ject prescribed by the committee is “Good Roads and 
Highway Transport.” At the request of the com- 
mittee Mr. H. 8S. Firestone, of Akron, Ohio, has con- 

sented to furnish the scholarship, which is valued at 
about $5,000. This is a repetition of Mr. Firestone’s 

offer of last year, which resulted in the awarding of a 
scholarship to Miss Katharine F. Butterfield, of 
Weiser, Idaho. 

United States Commissioner of Education Dr. P. P. 
Claxton has requested the superintendents of educa- 
tion of the various States to name State committees 
to pass upon the essays that are written in each of 
the States, and the best essay from each State will be 
sent to Washington, where the national prize winner 
will be decided by a committee to be appointed by 
the Commissioner of Education. 

The essays must not exceed 500 words in length and 
must be in the hands of the local committees not 
later than June 15, or the date of the closing of school 
in each locality. 
Members of the Highway and Highway Transport 

Education Committee are: Dr. P. P. Claxton, United 
States Commissioner of Education, chairman; Thomas 
H. MacDonald, Chief Bureau of Public Roads; Col. 
Mason M. Patrick, Corps of Engineers, United States 
Army; Roy D. Chapin, National Automobile Cham- 
ber of Commerce; W. 8S. Keller, president American 
Association of State Highway Officials; H. S. Fire- 
stone, Rubber Association of America; Dean F. L. 
Bishop, Society for the Promotion of Engineering 
Education; Dr. Walton C. John, United States Bu- 
reau of Education, secretary; and Prof. C. J. Tilden, 
Yale University, director. 
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BITUMINOUS PAVEMENTS LAID ON 
OLD MACADAM STREETS IN DENVER 

By J. W. JOHNSON, Senior Highway Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads. 

HE city and county of 
Denver, during the past 

10 years, have paved a num- 
ber of streets with various 
types of bituminous surfaces 
on old macadam bases. The 
different types laid to date 
are asphaltic concrete, tar 
concrete, ‘‘Amiesite,’’ sheet 
asphalt, and ‘ Willite.”” The 
first attempt at this con- 
struction was made by the 
city in 1910, when four blocks 
on Speer Boulevard were 
paved. Three types of pave- 
ment were laid in the follow- 
ing order, each type being 
used throughout one block: 
Asphalt concrete, tar con- 
crete, ‘‘Amiesite,”’ and tar 
concrete. In 1912 the paving 
on this street was continued for a distance of eight blocks, 
using asphalt concrete. In the same year a block on 
Eighteenth Avenue, from Sherman to Grant, was paved 
with ‘“‘Amiesite.” In 1913 the block between Sherman 
and Lincoln on Eighteenth Avenue was paved with 
asphalt concrete. 

In 1916, 1917, and 1918, 35 to 40 blocks were paved 
with sheet asphalt and asphalt concrete. One block of 
“Willite”’ was laid in 1919. In 1920 a total of 112,920 

square yards of asphalt concrete and “ Willite” pave- 
ment was laid. 

All of the streets paved in this manner had previously 
been improved by grading, curbing, and gutter and 
surfacing. The surfacing originally placed varied in 
different parts of the city. Disintegrated granite, slag, 
and oil macadam were used. 

The width of the streets varied from 30 to 40 feet 
between curbs. The width of the gutter was usually 
2 feet. The crown varied from 8 to 12 inches. All of 
the streets had previously been supplied with storm 
sewers. Intakes to sewers were provided at intervals 
so that the maximum length of run-off of surface water 
was about 600 feet. 

Owing to the light annual precipitation (an average 
of about 14 inches), the high crown on pavements, and 
the short distances that surface water has to travel 
before entering sewers, there is very little opportunity 

- for the subgrade to become wet so long as the pave- 
ment is in good condition. Only a very few places 
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REMOVING THE EXCESS MATERIAL AFTER SCARIFYING THE OLD MACADAM. 

where settlement of the subgrade has occurred are in 
evidence. Practically all of these defects occur under 
the earlier pavements. 

With the exception of a small amount of ‘‘ Willite,” 
all of the 1920 construction was asphaltic concrete, 14 
inches thick on a 14-inch binder course. Both Mexican 

and California asphalt, with a penetration of from 50 
to 60, were used. The binder course was mixed in the 

proportion of 50 pounds of asphaltic cement to 250 
pounds of sand and 750 pounds of smelter slag (maxi- 
mum size 1 inch). The surface course was mixed in 

the proportion of 80 pounds of asphaltic cement to 85 
pounds of limestone dust, 300 pounds of slag (maximum 
size 2 inch), and 535 pounds of sand. 

The mixing was done at stationary plants and the 
material was transported to the job in auto trucks. 
The mixing plants and trucks are owned and operated 
by the city. All of the work, including the grading and 
preparation of the subgrade, is done by the city by day 
labor. No contracts are let for any portion of the work 
of this character. 

PREPARATION OF SUBGRADE. 

The surface of the street selected for paving is scari- 
fied by the use of a scarifier attached to a heavy 
blade machine and pulled by a 10-ton caterpillar 
tractor. The depth and amount of scarifying depends 
on the condition of the old macadam and the amount 
necessary to be removed. As all of the streets paved 
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have either brick or concrete gutters, it becomes neces- 
sary to remove 3 inches of old material at the junc- 
tion of pavement and gutter. From this point the 
amount of material removed is decreased to the 
center of the road, where only the amount necessary 
to bring the road to a uniform crown is taken off. 
‘ The material loosened by the. scarifier is bladed 
into windrows, about 6 feet wide and 3 feet high, and 

then loaded into wagons by means of a traveling 
bucket loader. After the excess material is removed 
the roadbed is thoroughly rolled until hard and firm. 
All depressions are then filled with good material and 
again rolled and brought to a uniform grade and cross 
section. 

Upon this subgrade the asphalt binder course and 
surface course are laid in accordance with usual prac- 
tice in laying asphalt pavement. 

COST OF PAVEMENT. 

The number of square yards of pavement of this 
character laid during the season of 1920 was 112,920. 
The total cost of this work was $127,768.77, which is 
at the rate of $1.13 per square yard. This price in- 
cluded the grading necessary to prepare the sub- 
grade. 

The average cost of grading amounted to $0.15 per 
square yard of pavement. In other words, the pave- 
ment cost an average of $0.98, and the grading $0.15 
per square yard. 

The items of cost of the work done in 1920 are as 
follows: 

Cost per 
Item. square 

yard. 

SuUriAcewwixtureco. stent eek eo ee oe eee eee $0. 281 
Binder mixtures 00. ee. Sos: wee eee eee eens ee ees . 210 
Wyelad. 2. aoe ee ees eae ee a eee Ree . 071 
1 Dp. 6]:) ¢1<[- age Se a OM ee eS RS ero eh ee se ae ei ee - 010 
Toolsand sundries... 2. Tot SSS eee lee BOE ak ee eee . 023 
Plantrepairs: ¢ ft oo03< 3s See Ee os Seta cae en oe ee . 030 
Deprectation plant..<¢ 2 2 SeR oP es og nae ee Se ee eee ee . 013 
Staneral salaries: .. tugs do tipo telce ee hen eee oe ee eee eee . 040 
Generallabor.. 2042s eee eee Seg. SD Saas cee ee es ee ee een . 013 
Plant labors 2c 06.0.0 02 oe Se a a ie ee ere eee BGS 
Street labor 22. eS Seka Foe ee eR ae ieee ee ee . O88 
Hauling.2505 023 Sel Se ON oe ae 5 ee ee ee ee - 086 

Total for surfacing #.2-t<. A. ees eee ee ee . 980 
GraQing.- 4. 625222228 i a a es ee ee . 150 

Totals. codk. [see eee ae eee Se 1.13 

The various charges entering into the above items 
are explained as follows: Surface and binder mixture 
include the cost of asphalt, limestone dust, sand and 

slag which are used in them. 
Fuel covers all coal used at plant and on steam 

rollers on job and fuel oil in the dryer and electric 
power for derrick. 

Expense includes insurance, taxes, printing, automo- 
bile and miscellaneous expenditures. 

Tools and sundries include the purchase of tools 
and miscellaneous plant supplies, water rental, horse 
feed and shoeing, lubricating oil and grease. 

Plant repairs include repairs and replacements to 
plant and roller parts; also labor in getting plant in 
shape before starting up in the spring. 

Depreciation is 20 per cent of the cost of new equip- 
ment purchased. 

General salaries include those of the superintendent, 
bookkeeper at plant, clerk at. administrative office, 
and an inspector. . 

General labor includes labor in building addition to 
plant, assembling derrick and any other work not 
properly chargeable to operation. 

Plant labor includes all labor used in operating the- 
plant. 

Street labor includes all labor used on the street in 
laying the binder and top. ; 

Hauling includes the cost of trucks and drivers, and 
street rollers and operators. 

Grading includes all labor in preparing subgrade. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF PAVEMENT. 

The most noticeable defects in the present condition 
of these pavements are sunken spots, roughness or 
waves in the surface, and surface cracks. The sunken 

places are all on work done in 1910 and 1912. 
The largest of these have a diameter of from 8 to 10 
feet, and are possibly 8 to 12 inches below grade. 
This condition is caused by settlement of the subgrade, 
which was on a comparatively new fill of from 4 
to 10 or 12 feet. The street on which these sunken 
places occur was built along the bank of Cherry Creek, 
parallel to new retaining walls built to confine the 
water course of the creek. The surfacing was placed 
on this fill within two years after it was constructed, and 
evidently prior to the time of complete settlement. 

Roughness and waves are in evidence on a number 
of streets laid during the early’ period of this con- 
struction. Apparently this condition is caused by 
insufficient care in laying the pavement, or insufficient 
rolling of the subgrade. ‘This condition does not exist 
to any extent in work done since 1916. 

Transverse cracks in the pavement laid in 1916, 1917, 
and 1918 are in evidence throughout a large portion 
of the work. These cracks are usually at right angles 
to the center line of roadway. Sometimes they extend 
entirely across the pavement from gutter to gutter, 
and sometimes they extend only a distance of 6 or 8 feet 
each side of the center. Apparently they are caused 
by contraction and do not indicate any serious per- 
manent defect in the wearing qualities. The distance 
between them varies considerably; ordinarily they are 
not less than 30 feet apart. 

One block of surfacing laid-in 1919 shows the worst 
cracking of any so far laid. This pavement is so 
badly cracked that it will undoubtedly have to be 
replaced in a very short time. In fact it should be 
replaced this season. ,This cracking was apparently 
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caused by the pavement being 
mixed with too small a per- 
centage of asphalt. The re- 
sulting mixture was too brittle, 
and severe cracking was eyi- 
dent after the first cold weather 
in the fall after the pavement 
was laid. 

One disadvantage in this 
method of constructing pave- 
ments is the high crown which 
very often obtains. This re- 
sult is caused from the desire 
to use all of the old macadam 
possible in the center of the 
road, and the necessity of meet- 
ing the gutter already in place. 
As the macadam has usually 
been given a good crown for 
drainage, the addition of 3 
inches of bituminous pavement 
will as a rule result in 1 or 2 inches of additional crown. 
This result would be more undesirable in a wet, cold 
climate than under the climatic conditions usual in 
Denver. 
Acknowledgment is made to Mr. C. H. Draney, 

superintendent of the paving division of the city and 
county of Denver, for his courtesy and assistance in 
‘supplying information and data relative to this work. 

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE ON 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY POLICIES. 

President Harding’s first message to Congress, de- 
livered Aprii 12, contains the following statement 
with regard to Federal participation in highway con- 
struction: 

Transportation over the highways is little less 
important [than railway transportation], but the 
problems relate to construction and development, and 
deserve your most earnest attention, because we are 
laying a foundation for a long time to come, and 
the creation is very difficult to visualize in its great 
possibilities. 

The highways are not only feeders to the railroads 
and afford relief from local burdens, they are actually 
lines of motor traffic in interstate commerce. They 
are the smaller arteries of the larger portion of our 
commerce, and the motor car has become an indis- 
ensable instrument in our political, social, and 

industrial life. 
There is begun a new era in highway construction, 

the outlay for which runs far into hundreds of mil- 
lions of dollars. Bond issues by road _ districts, 
counties, and States mount to enormous figures, 
and the country is facing such an outlay that it is 
vital that every effort shall be directed against wasted 
effort and unjustifiable expenditure. 

LAYING THE SHEET ASPHALT TOPPING. 

The Federal Government can place no inhibition on 
the expenditure in the several States, but since Con- 
eress has embarked upon a policy of assisting the 
States in highway improvement, wisely, I believe, 
it can assert a wholly Beeararae influence in shaping 
policy. 

With the principle of Federal participation accept- 
ably established, probably never to be abandoned, it 
is important to exert Federal influence in developing 
comprehensive plans looking to the promotion of 
commerce, and apply our expenditures in the surest 
way to guarantee a public return for money expended. 

Large Federal outlay demands a Federal voice in 
the program of expenditure. Congress can not justify 
a mere gift from the Federal purse to the several 
States, to be prorated among counties for road 
betterment. Such a course will invite abuses which it 
were better to guard against in the beginning. 

The laws governing Federal aid should be amended 
and strengthened. The Federal agency of adminis- 
tration should be elevated to the importance and 
vested with authority comparable to the work before it. 
And Congress ought to prescribe conditions to Federal 
appropriations which will necessitate a consistent 
ey ate of uniformity which will justify the Federal 
outlay. 

I ae of nothing more shocking than the millions of 
Bonne funds wasted in improved highways; wasted 
ecause there is no policy of maintenance. The 

neglect is not universal, but it is very near it. There 
is nothing the Congress can do more effectively to end 
this shocking waste than condition all ater aid on 
provisions for maintenance. Highways, no matter 
how generous the outlay for construction, can not 
be maintained without patrol and constant repairs. 
Such conditions insisted upon in the grant of Federal 
aid will safeguard the public which pays and guard the 
Federal Government against political abuses, which 
tend to defeat the very purposes for which we author- 
ize Federal expenditure. 
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SAND AND GRAVEL PRODUCTION 
SURVEY OF TWENTY-TWO STATES. 

By GEORGE E. LADD, Economic Geologist, Bureau of Public Roads. 

jee spite of the fact that the United States has 
under way a vast road-building program, ex- 

cept in very few States no systematic survey of road 
materials has been undertaken. ‘The United States 
Bureau of Public Roads has records of thousands of 
tests of road materials, and State highway organi- 
zations have similar records, for their own territories, 
respectively, but field information is lacking. Test- 
ing records are worthless in themselves unless it is 
known that the sample collected represents an average 
of a workable deposit. The information needed is 
much broader in scope. The highway engineer must 
know where material is available, the nature of the 
occurrence, extent, thickness, accessibility, transpor- 
tation facilities, conditions affecting production—in 
short availability for roads, and the necessary costs 
involved in getting the materials, in desired form and 
condition, to the roads. 

The Dominion of Canada has long conducted syste- 
matic surveys of its road materials. A few of our 
own States are compiling and publishing information 
on this subject, but very little indeed has been done 
in the way of systematic surveys undertaken and con- 
ducted with the needs of the highway engineer in 
mind. The Bureau of Public Roads has carried on 
economic studies of rock excavation and the produc- 
tion of broken stone. It has compiled lists of broken 
stone, and sand and gravel producers in the United 
States, and has assembled all available information 
on the occurrence of road materials from publications 
and records of geological surveys, university geologi- 
cal departments, mining bureaus and State highway 
commissions. 

SURVEY OF 536 PLANTS. 

During the field season of 1920, because of problems 
arising in the administration of the Federal aid road 
act, a survey of producing sand and gravel plants in 
the United States was begun and work was completed 
in 22 States. During the progress of this work, as 
much general information as possible was obtained, 
collaterally, about the distribution and quality of 
sand and gravel deposits in the area covered; and so 
far as possible our list of broken stone producers was 
revised. A detailed study was made of the sand and 
gravel industry as a source of road materials. Ap- 

proximately 1,000 pits and plants were visited in the 
area under consideration. 

The tabulated information which follows pertains 
to 536 plants, at which 13 different methods of excava- 
tion were noted. 

These tables do not include data on molding, glass 
ods 

or other special sands, crushed sandstone, or hand 

excavating plants at sand and gravel pits, unless the 
latter have a capacity of at least 300 tons per day. It 
should be borne in mind, therefore, that table No. 2, 
totals the production figures only of the plants under 
consideration in this paper. Many States possess 
widespread gravel deposits of excellent quality which 
occur so generally, and from which material is so readily 
obtained for local use, that permanent-type plants are 
few in number or entirely absent. This is noticeable 
especially in the New England States, where the 
scarcity of sand and gravel plants of the types included 
in the tables below is not the result of the absence of — 
sand and gravel deposits, but, on the contrary, be- 
cause they may be found wherever need occurs. 

Lest the terms ‘‘wet”. and ‘‘dry” as used in the 
following tables be misunderstood, the reader’s atten- 
tion is called to the fact that these terms are used in 
reference to excavating conditions only, and not to 
screening methods. As a matter of fact very few 
plants listed are dry plants in the latter sense. 
When the survey was started car shortage was acute, 

and information on that subject was gathered. Al- 
though there has been a complete reversal of that 
condition within the past few months, results of car 
shortage as they affected this industry are indicated in 
Table No. 2. 

Information obtained by field men on this survey. 
was embraced in a questionnaire and instructions which 
covered the following points: Name and address of the 
operator; location of plant; transportation facilities; 
geological occurrence of the deposit; amount of stripping; 
thickness of deposit where obtainable; thickness worked ; 
kind and character of material; notes on percentage of 
sizes; variations throughout the bed; mechanical 
analysis of the commercial product; uses of the products; 
sand and gravel production for 1919 and 1920; tonnage 
sold for road purposes; daily capacity of plants; length 
of operating season; effect of car shortage on production; 
sketch of plant arrangement; description of plant and 
method of operation, with flow sheet; kind and amount 
of power used; details of screening operation; storage 
arrangements; labor employed at each unit of operation. 
Many photographs were taken and samples of sand 

products were collected and sent to the bureau labora- 
tory for mechanical analysis and microscopic examina- 
tion. 

FEW COMMERCIAL PLANTS IN NEW ENGLAND. 

In the New England States, Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Is- 
land, glacial gravel and sand beds are widespread. 
They are mostly worked in original deposits, bu 
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stream gravels are used, particularly in Vermont, 
where so many roads are built in the narrow valleys 
of the Green Mountains. 

Clamshell dredges operate from Boston for sea sand, 
and dredging boats sometimes operate from points in 
Maine. For a generation past great quantities of 
sharply angular quartz sand have been taken from the 
harbor at Newburyport, Mass., at the mouth of the 
Merrimac River. Throughout New England local pits 
are worked for road material as needed, and all the 
cities and towns of consequence have sand and gravel 
beds within or near them, from which material is hand 
excavated and used as “bank run,” or as dry screened 
sand and gravel. The total output from such pits is 
large. 

In Maine and New Hampshire, mechanical-power 
excavation is confined to steam shovels. In Massa- 
chusetts and Connecticut steam shovels, derricks, loco- 

motive crane clamshells, and centrifugal pumping are 
the methods used for excavating. At West Peabody, 
Mass., there is a pumping plant which is unique in that 
it delivers its product to the screens by two stages; a 
centrifugal pump on a boat in a pond delivers the 
material by a 12-inch pipe line to a hopper on shore, 
whence it is boosted by another centrifugal pump up 
a 400-foot incline to the top of the screening plant 100 
feet above. 

The States of Vermont and Rhode Island use local- 
type pits only. 

THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATES. 

In New York State, most of the plants produce their 
sand and gravel from banks of glacial origin, but 
dredges are operated in Long Island Sound and in the 
Niagara River. The land plants in this State exca- 
vate with steam shovels, mechanical diggers, derricks, 
and locomotive crane clamshells and cableway drag- 
lines. The Niagara River dredges, operating near 
Buffalo, are centrifugal-pump boats and one ladder 
dredge, with gravity screens which separate the sand 
and gravel. The product is brought to yards at Buf- 
falo, where it is unloaded by clamshell cranes. The 
Long Island Sound plants use clamshell dredges, and 
the material is towed to screening and washing plants 
on shore. 

Land plants in New Jersey operate in banks sand 
and gravel by means of steam shovels, mechanical 
diggers, derricks, locomotive crane clamshells and 
cableway draglines, and by pump boats with pipe 
lines which discharge to gravity or cylindrical screen- 
ing plants. Operations in the Delaware River are 
confined to ladder dredges, which work between Phila- 
delphia and Trenton. 

There are many gravel banks in New Jersey which 
are operated by hand, and in which the material is 
loaded directly from the bank to wagons, trucks, and 
railroad cars. 

In Pennsylvania, most of the sand and gravel plants 
occur in the glacial deposits of the northern part of 
the State. A few land plants occur elsewhere, in old 
river terraces. Much sand and gravel is also taken 
from the Delaware, Allegheny, Monongahela, Ohio and 
Susquehanna Rivers. In this State, four hand-oper- 
ated plants have a sufficiently large production to 
justify their inclusion in the tables which follow. Of 
the plants which operate by strictly dry excavation 
methods the majority use steam shovels. One loco- 
motive-crane clamshell is in operation and three cable- 
way draglines. Two plants use cableway draglines 
for excavating from small streams. The 20 plants 
obtaining their material from the larger rivers are 
evenly divided between pumping boats and ladder 
dredges. In the Pittsburgh district, ladder dredges 
are used exclusively for river work. Revolving cylin- 
drical screens are used on the dredges and the products 
delivered to barges alongside, the latter being towed 
to yards along the river bank. 

In the Willamsport district, centrifugal pump boats 
are used exclusively, all material being otherwise 
handled as in the Pittsburgh district, except that a 
few use gravity screens only. In the Philadelphia 
district, both ladder and clamshell dredges are used for 
river work. Material is screened on the dredges and 
delivered by barges to storage yards in Philadelphia 
and other points. There are no pipeline, pump-boat 
plants operating in Pennsylvania. 

The States of Delaware, Maryland, and the District 
of Columbia may be considered together. In this area, 
the sand and gravel is obtained locally, mostly from old 
river terraces and small streams. The Delaware plant 
operates on a large scale, excavating with derrick clam- 
shell, in sand dunes, originating from beaches on the 
Delaware Bay. In Chesapeake Bay and the Potomac 
River, ladder dredges are used. The material is usually 
washed and screened on the boat, and the product 
delivered to barges. Excess sand is discharged from 
the side of the boat. Unloading on shore is done with 
the use of derrick clamshells. Some dredges, however, 
deliver by barge to washing and screening plants on 
shore. Among the inland deposits of sand and gravel, 
other than the sand dunes referred to above, sand and 

gravel deposits, varying in thickness from 12 feet to 30 
feet, are worked by steam shovels and derrick clam- 
shells. 

Some gravel and an abundance of sand, of excellent 
gerade, occur in the Cretaceous, Tertiary, and Qua- 
ternary formations on the eastern shore, and in the 
Paleozoic formation of western Maryland. Sand also 
occurs in the tidal streams and estuaries, from which it 

it extensively dredged. A short account of sand and 
gravel in this State may be found in the Maryland 
Geological and Economic Survey, Report of 1908, 
Part II, Volume VIII. 
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VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA. 

In Virginia, there are 14 sand and gravel producers 

of the class under discussion in this article. Sand and 
gravel deposits may be found along many streams and 
in river terraces. Land deposits are mostly worked by 
dragline excavators—two plants use cableway drag- 
lines and two plants use steam shovels. River and bay 
work is conducted by pumping plants or ladder 
dredges. These are found on Little River, 12 miles 
northeast of Richmond, and on the James River and 

Chesapeake Bay. A Baltimore corporation, which 
operates from Norfolk, Va., on the James River, and 

at Petersburg, Va., is reported as using ladder type 
dredges in addition to pump boats. Land deposits are 
relatively thin. None of those at present being worked 
exceed 25 feet in thickness. Operation in these de- 
posits is therefore relatively expensive. Plants operate 
the year round in this State. 

In West Virginia, sand and gravel deposits are com- 
paratively scarce. IJixclusive of small hand-operated 
pits only six land deposits are worked. Operations at 
these are conducted by derrick clamshells, cableway 

draglines, steam shovels, and horse scrapers. River 

deposits are worked by 14 producers, the operations of 
which are equally divided between centrifugal pumps 
and ladder dredges. Land plants use gravity screens 
only. Ninety-five per cent of the sand! produced in 
West Virginia is dredged from the Ohio and Elk Rivers 
or pumped from smaller streams. The ladder dredges 
on the Ohio and Elk Rivers are equipped with screening 
plants, whence material is towed to shore in barges. 
It is then delivered to storage piles or hoppers for truck 
and railroad car, loading by clamshells. A few plants 
further subdivide their material by shore screening. 
The stream pumping plants in West Virginia operate 
with 6 and 10 inch centrifugal pumps, some of which 
discharge to barges, and others, by pipe lines, to 
gravity screens on shore. 

OHIO AND INDIANA HAVE MANY LARGE PLANTS. 

In Ohio, sand and gravel beds are widely distributed 
and, over much of theState, are of glacial origin. Forty- 
five land plants are included in the list of this survey. 
Twenty-seven of these are operated by steam shovels. 
There are no mechanical diggers or dragline scrapers in 
operation in the State. 

All other methods of excavation, however, are used, 

there being a greater variety of methods of operation 
found in Ohio than in any other State studied. Large, 
modern-type plants are common. 

Pumping and dredging plants operate in Lake Erie, 
the Ohio River, and in some of the smaller rivers 

of the State. The three types of dredges (ladder, 
dipper, and clamshell) are found in this State. Eight- 
een plants excavate by centrifugal pumps. Some 

1 Consideration of crushed sandstone plants, which are numerous in both West 
Virginia and Pennsylvania, is omitted in this paper. 

screening is done immediately on the dredges, but some 
pump boats deliver by pipe lines to screening plants on ~ 
shore. On Lake Erie, the method. of operation is 
pumping, the material being delivered to barges. 

The State of Indiana is remarkably well supplied 
with sand and gravel, and commercial, permanent- 
type plants are found in all parts of the State with the 
exception of a portion of its southern extremity, which | 
was unglaciated, and a few counties in the north- 
western part of the State. Southern Indiana is well 
served with these road materials through deposits 
taken from the Ohio and Wabash Rivers. For local 
use in the southern part of the State there are wide- 
spread deposits of stream gravels mixed with iron 
carbonate nodules, which are residual from the decom- 

position of shale and clay strata. Stream gravels 
occur generally over the State, and consist mostly of 
reassorted materials from glacial drift. The sand and 
eravel land plants in this State number 52. The ma- 
jority of these excavate with cableway draglines and 
steam shovels; a few use the dragline excavators; and 
a few others derrick and locomotive-crane clamshells. 
Excavation from the Wabash and Ohio Rivers is ac- 
complished almost entirely by centrifugal pumps. No 
ladder dredges are used, and only one clamshell dredge. 
Hydraulic stripping was noted at a number of plants 
in Indiana. The operating season varies from 7 to 10 
months. In 1905 the Geological Survey of Indiana 
published an exhaustive report on the occurrence and 
distribution of road materials in the State. 

In Illinois, gravel deposits are scarce in the central, 
eastern, and southern portions of the State, and these 
districts are served through plants on the Mississippi 
River, at the mouth of the Ohio River, and on the 
Wabash River. This statement, while true in general, 
applies specifically to deposits suitable for commercial 
development on a large scale. There are 55 permanent- 
type sand and gravel plants in Illinois. Of these, 32 
are land plants, 5 of which operate by dragline method 
below water level. Sixteen of this class of plants exca- 
vate by steam shovels; two use mechanical diggers, 
while others use dragline cableways, excavators, and 
scrapers, and both derrick and locomotive crane 
clamshells. 

The State highway department of this State has 
published, in its Bulletin No. 14, a report on “Materials 
Available for Highway Construction in Illinois.” The 
Illinois Sand and Gravel Producers Association has a 
comprehensive report on the sands and gravels of the 
State, which is known as “General Letter No. 24.” 

MICHIGAN’S GLACIAL GRAVELS INEXHAUSTIBLE. 

Michigan, like New England, has an apparently inex- 
haustible supply of glacial gravels, occurring in the 
form of ridges, known as ‘“hog-backs” and eskers, in 
irregular hills called “kames” and in outwash plains 
and deltas. There are enormous deposits of gravels 



also in the old beach ridges in Presque Isle and Alpena 
Counties, bordermg on Lake Huron. The latter 
gravels, however, are chiefly of limestone and of low 
grade. Sand and gravel plants occur wherever there 
is demand for material. Most of them are in the 
southern half of the State. There are 57 plants in 
Michigan, two of which use more than one method of 
excavation; 50 of these are dry land plants. The 
steam shovel and cableway dragline methods of ex- 
cavation prevail. -One plant uses a dragline scraper; 
six, dragline excavators; seven, locomotive-crane clam- 
shells; and three, derrick clamshells. In this State, 
many of the plants using cableway dragline excavators 
deliver to a stock pile over a tunnel which feeds to 
conveyer belts leading to screens. Of the seven dis- 
tinctly wet-class plants in Michigan, one should per- 
haps be included in the class of land plants, as its opera- 
tions are in a glacial deposit, and the sand and gravel 
is pumped through a 15-inch pipe line from an artificial 
lake. This plant is operated as is one, described above, 
in Massachusetts. At the Michigan plant material is 
picked up in the lake by a centrifugal pump, which is 
driven by a 400-horsepower electric motor. It is 
then conducted 300 feet through a 15-inch pipe line laid 
on pontoons. A booster pump on shore delivers the 
material up a 200-foot incline of 20° to screens. 

In the St. Clair, Detroit, and St. Joe Rivers and 
Lakes St. Clair and Erie, operators excavate sand and 
gravel by means of clamshell dredges and centrifugal 
pumps. In this State, the stripping is comparatively 
thin and at most plants the overburden is carried, to 
the plants, and eliminated by washing. The operating 
season varies from 75 to 250 days per year. 

An account of the road materials of Michigan may be 
found in publication No. 27, Geological Series No. 22, 
of the Michigan Geological and Biological Survey for 
1917 and prior years. ; 

WISCONSIN WELL SUPPLIED. 

Few States have a greater abundance of road material 
than has Wisconsin. Suitable materials are found in 
nearly every county. The southwestern quarter of 
the State is free from “drift.”’ Elsewhere glacial sand 
and gravels arecommon. A great majority of the pro- 
ducing plants are located in the southeastern quarter. 
Thirty-one permanent-type sand and gravel producers 
operate in this State. One of these, only, produces 
from Lake Superior. This company excavates with 
clamshell dredges and occasionally takes gravel from 
beaches, bringing the material within reach of the 
clamshell by means of dragline scrapers. One plant 
operates a centrifugal pump boat in an artificial lake, 
At this plant the material is delivered through a 10- 
inch pipe line to a settling pit, whence it is loaded 
direct to cars, without screening, by clamshell. Eleven 
land plants excavate with steam shovels and eight 
with cableway draglines. Derrick clamshells, dragline 
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excavators, and scrapers are also used. In Wisconsin 
mechanical diggers are more extensively used than in 
any other State. The latter may be seen to good 
advantage at Janesville, where they are operated by 
electric power and deliver to conveyor belts from high 
banks of loose material—favorable conditions for these 
machines. 

The Wisconsin deposits are especially free from 
clay, but in the Janesville district the overburden 
reaches a thickness of 6 feet. In. other districts the 
amount of stripping is small. 

Local pits supply road material in many parts of 
the State. A number of counties in Wisconsin own 
and operate sand and gravel plants. 

The Wisconsin Geological and Natural History 
Survey has published a report on the natural road 
materials of Wisconsin. There is little reference to 
sand and gravel although the distribution of glacial 
drift is discussed and outlined by map. 

Glacial drift covering Minnesota provides sand and 
gravel as needed. Most of the large producing plants 
are in the southeastern quarter of the State, and, 
naturally, many of these are grouped about the large 
centers of population at St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
A large number of plants in this State excavate with 
steam shovels and dragline cableways; others use 
mechanical diggers, derrick clamshells, dragline exca- 
vators and scrapers. Five plants excavate with 
centrifugal pumps. One company operates on the 
Mississippi River and another on the Minnesota River. 
The other three excavate from ponds located in glacial 
beds of sand and gravel. On Lake Superior, one 
company operates by pulling the material from beaches 
by means of steel scrapers. It is then picked up by 
clamshell dredges and transferred to barges. One 
company in the State uses bull jigs to separate shale 
from the gravel. 

South Dakota commercial plants are but three in 
number, and are located near the eastern edge of the 
State. Data for our tables was therefore gathered 
by side trips from Minnesota. Methods of excava- 
tion were found to be cableway dragline, dragline 
excavator and steam shovel. Conditions in the rest 
of the State were not investigated. 

IOWA IS COVERED WITH GLACIAL DRIFT. 

Iowa is covered with glacial drift except for a small 
area in the northeastern part of the State, bordering 
the Mississippi River; consequently sand and gravels 
abound and are found, suitable for road work, in three- 
quarters of the counties of the State. In some coun- 
ties the quantity is insufficient for more than the main 
roads, and the principal supply must be obtained from 
the larger streams or from terraces. River terrace 
gravels are of most importance along the streams flow- 
ing from the Wisconsin drift area in the north-central 
part of the State. Important pits in these terrace 
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gravels are at Mason City, Iowa Falls, Gifford, Bel- 

mond, Clemons, Des Moines, Grand Junction, Lake 

View, Spencer, Cherokee, Emmettsburg, and Hstharville, 

Gravel hillocks and knobs, known as kames, are abund- 

ant in north-central Iowa. Several counties contain 

gravel plains of under-stream and outwash origin. 

The kame gravels contain considerable clay, and wash- 

ing is necessary. 
Among the land plants it is worthy of note that 12 

cableway draglines are found and but 4 steam shovels. 

Two plants excavating by means of horse scrapers are 
included in our statistical tables because of the amount 
of their production. Four companies operate dragline 
scrapers; three, locomotive-crane clamshells, and one, 
derrick clamshell. The sand and gravel industry in 
Iowa is exceptional in that a large majority of the 
plants excavate by means of pumps. Forty-three com- 
panies use this method. There are a few large pump- 
ing plants which operate in artificial ponds in sand 
and gravel deposits. The majority of them, however, 
take their material from the Mississippi and Des Moines 
Rivers and some of the smaller streams. 

The Iowa Geological Survey in volume 24, Annual 
Report, published a comprehensive account of the 
road materials of the State. 

Kentucky, as compared ‘with the States over which 
glacial drift is deposited, is greatly lacking in sand and 
gravel deposits. The Ohio River, however, is a source 
of supply for shipping purposes, and nearly all of the 
permanent-type plants of the State are located along 
this river. Many pits for local use occur in stream 
deposits over the State. Some of the deposits worked 
near Louisville and Ludlow may be of glacial origin, as 
a point of glacial drift penetrates a short distance into 
the State at this point. Some material is taken from 
the bed of the Kentucky River by pump dredges, and 
some from the old terraces along this stream. Ten- 
nessee River terraces furnish an abundance of coarse 
gravel as well assand. Such a deposit has been worked 
up to a thickness of 50 feet, the total thickness being 
undetermined. Three companies in Kentucky exca- 
vate with steam shovels; one, with dragline excavator; 
seven, with centrifugal pumps; and one, with clamshell 
dredge. The river pumping plants clean and size the 
material on dredge boats, whence it is delivered by 
chute to barges, and finally unloaded on shore by clam- 
shell or cableway dragline. The river pumping plants 
in this State operate about eight months in the year, 
while land plants occasionally operate throughout the 
year. 

TABLE 1.—Permanent-type commercial sand and gravel plants.' 

MAINE, 

Name of producer. Office address. Location of plant. | Method of excavation. 

Bangor Cast Stone Cor. os jcrseescnassahen seme nye 2 
Maine Crushed Rock & Gravel Co........-...-....- | 

Bangor, Me....... co Saejetaa = atacied 
Portland, Me sae ottasscheneetcas 

Hast Hampden, Me............- Dry; steam shovel. 
Leeds; Meseeet 2 ack Smiceeter ents Do. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Standard Sand & ‘Gravel Co...........--..-s2-600- | Portland Moste Nee ere eos | mit Milton, N. H Goes steam shovel. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Bernie Sand & Gravel Co 
Boston Sand & Gravel Co...... eee OS i ANE Ute 

Wilbraham, Mass............... 
veo. Mane. ai: Ae ee ene 

DOsvi ws ceseue cctawesch cut cecs soeature sm esacea a comee Oar cet somos oases aan’ a 
Connolly: Co. sod. Listes cesssncdenscccetomeer Orn erc culeceetOOs pe cect a tent a sent eeenmeees 
Highland Sand & Gravel Covsascsecs- eens: = Sue West Roxbury 7) Mass Soe se4s2.055 
Ton.CniKelly &:Cosaes.. hoc teee eee eee oe eens 
Massachusetts Sand & Gravel Co........-2---.----- 
Viel S eaters See etn eeale saline seme semetric oe ace eters 

Newton Upper Falls, Mass...... 
Boston, Mass 2.0.32 saeciccce mss 

West oes Mass. 25s: So's. 

Wilbraham, Mass............... Dry; steam shovel. 
Scituate, Mass See ht a ae Do 
Greenbush, Mass. 22.0. 2een sata Do. 
Topsfield, Mies! eee ae Do. 
West Roxbury, Mass.........-. Do. 

talce do..--......---.------------| Dry}; locamotive crane clamshell. 
Newton Upper Falls, Mass...... 
Wellesley; Mass 2.22 seeces ess 
Watertown, Mass eisccdsccesse 
West Peabody, Mass......-...... 
Walpole Heights, Mass......-... 
West Roxbury, Masivas..400! 

Dry; derrick clamshell. 
mes peiereic thd crane clamshell, 

wets ; pump 
Dry; agline excavator. 
Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 

CONNECTICUT. 

Atlas hand a Gravel Cos i. wc 4ek oceoe terete aoe Hartford, Conn 
waward Bait Costs ot scars cts nkeee. eee Br yee ay et OOsen cnt on keane Petes ate o 
Bridgeport Sand & Gravel Co..................-... | Bridgeport,'Conn 222.2. ...2-<<- 
Wn AE TIULOT Soy ie cma cane uh lee ACoe Ae eee ee Torrington, Cont... 2-2... <8. 
AreLed ee Cogs sy dscocuadeaes caace as tae cee eeae ane Bridgeport, Contizs stan eee 
New London Sand & Stone Co....................- | New London, Conn 
Wie vs. band im GraveliOas gat csrcc coeceeetes Ansonia, Conn 

| Farmington, Conn.............. Dry; steam shovel. 
Wet; clamshell dredge. 
Dry; derrick clamshell. 
Dry; dragline excavator. 

Connecticut River.............. 
Bridgeport, Conn........-.-...- 
Torrington; Conunea. --eaeee eae 
Tarnbull ,|Conticsa.4-easeee see oe Wet; dragline excavator. 
Massapeag, Conese tee aetee Dry; dragline excavator. 
Seymour, Conne tn eee ase ae Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 

1 A few plants areincluded which, although not having a permanent type of plant, produce 300 tons or more daily. 
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NEW YORK. 

plants—Continued. 

Name of producer. Office address. Location of plant. Method of excavation. 

Allegheny Sand & Gravel Co......-.- A CE a Oleg OTN cs cate eerste oak eater Allegany; NGOS see cte te orene Dry; steam shovel. 
BpomnuGit, Gilt COms sc a5 ts ntee ees tees lee Bamalos beret es... Williamsville, Na Yasue css een Do 
sO GTAVELCOLPOlabloll.<. s-cuveee cers ss + ~ oceee|ooees COS eet Sct ct occ cee Buffalo Ney eee... Wet; pump and ladder dredge. 
al De GU VeNSLE TS cyte I OTe REE ete ee ee a Porte (Olt ates GES, ene epee oon Attias Vien tote oe. Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Darwin Springs Sand & Gravel Co................- SYFACUSO MNase. -eieef as acta ee Darwin Springs, N. Y........... Dry; derrick clamshell. 
BORER PACU... - ave Santeicmamallteet ess secs Se Mechanicsville, N. Y.-.........- Wallow -GroverNiy views. sees ex Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Fredrisks’ Sand &-Gravel Co. _-.--:---.25.----2.--- ishersseNer Yaee. 69.2 220 ~ Sse Wishers. New ycm sme set eee see Dry; steam shovel. 
Goodwin-Gallagher Sand & Gravel Co.....:..--.-.- Newimuork Gityetetizos.. i cucee New York Oris Sec esa Saar Do. 
LEGER ORG CQILA NE CORO Bs 3 4 2 Sele a ee ae Schenectady Ne. Vie csect ance SOSTS INIA ina cee ee ere eee Wet; pump. 
Sa Ar EA VOL COM Mate en occa cece ee tenew ese MISH Gra Ne \eadu. Coe los. sete Bashers: INN ie ere rete os oe Dry; derrick clamshell. 
EiGioway Sandi Cosas. ese betes tases yaee sa pee Ne Set ais stents onesie Batalos Na Vegemite seen ween Wet; pump. 
PIBBAISS ANCL eT AMON GO stem oh <a a ome ret alicae StO sb e siawwcintacsecs baece st MAGHISSNNG Yum. fo eee ee Dry: cableway dragline. 
Marlboro Sand & Gravel Co..2..5.2. 2s. deeds ee New Vork CHEW ze eit & cate ose Marlboro, NiiVie os oe eee ee Dry; steam shovel. 
INSSSAIM AMC GTA VGL OO: ee sats em, cocina 6 opelee note |b oe ae COE see teen Ree oe see ck A Roslyn, Long Island............ Do. 
Niagara Sand Cor aren FE yin a ie en Rae BS te Se Bo NORE Cols AGA Ree oe Bees Sune Buffalo, ING Ye Sees es Wet; pump. 
WekiCormersiGand Corsi S35 fo pn0. steals emt ae Geneva Ni Vioneces Jens eae 2s Oak Corners) NowYi sos ese eee Dry; mechanical digger. 
Perry-Bealzel ear Co Petes Cav eip te pate a cic peek ae Rochester, Nin Yor na ne eens | Bec EGUSTOLC AN ak cesemk ne bam ute ce Dry; derrick clamshell. 
POC MPAPTCOLS ALG COS otis oe nol a aaeitinis ese aetna PION IN ce esas cate ee Ss Aurowheads, Nie Yas eens: foes Dry; steam shovel. 
Bcotisviue sand Cow cei th Seo debonee iano abcess SCOLtSVILO RN: Mase toeete ee... SCOULSVLNOn Nia Wiasen eee oe esse Do. 
Henry Steers Sand & Gravel Co..............-....- Newey OD ki Cityiqets= eases ssi=.< INOUGMORU INGE Yc sence see Wet; clamshell dredge. 

NEW JERSEY. 

PA DSOCORISAILG CO secs Bois aa tease eso Clem deiee Maes on PAIDSECONG IN aise ae seems oe (AIDSOCOMUIN a doe sins oe Cee eee | 
Albion Sand Co....f:.-..-..- iy akg See ely ee Varivillo itd eeeautere 4 Vardville, N. Jc. jcc. uee klk. Dry; derrick clamshell. 
Bantletparaver Oo. -sesicel ieee ee eee ee BO ia Sela Ke Neicme lat om eu” Allen wood; Ne Jzseet ant ee cee | Dry; steam shovel. 

TOR, 00 ie Se BOE AR SR nee itera yee: Cie ae Oa a C0 Heese ames eee oe eee Farmingdale, INA J See er ere | Do. 
SPOADOUM A Sand OO.- sac cuasantc oe oetiowas sictee ese eer GADG IMLAY, IN. hate eee ee ee Cape Mays Ned eanresemen sees | Do. 
(AR OCTANG Wr COM ate 2 ete not te ee New York City: ....- es ta ' South AAO ae Hag ON tee Do. 
Delaware River Sand & Dredging Co........-.....- Bordentown, N.J......-........ Bordentown, N. Ji. .2-222---2--= | Wet; ladder dredge. 
SRV OWHLCDsseciaes aac ntooclossis eteiceten'scGna = secs Downer, N. J ener ieee ON | Downer, N. Teiceivagh tats Dry; steam shovel. 
Me Olea (ithe OO aac ote ina ele peice oe ee atian See Site Philadelphia, Ee eam eet eee Millville, Nt [Re cis a ge ae | Do. 
Hainesport Mining & Transportation Co.........--|..--- Ghee ecce soca ees eee Bridgeborg, iNAdhe Ses oe ereee Do. 

TDOYGE ecg A SEMIS ood Spo baneecen: ceoge doe gaee sade Seer Wee ent aioe tig Yo Seo 35 Stare Peete, BBD Bre Nene EEE Hoe tare Wet; ladder dredge. 
TayHian. (th OU PSUMa case ek ees oe cce ciate ea oe goan Tee ptanhone, INiwicesesscecnmeess oe. Near Neteobes INI dine mete ie ee | Dry; derrick clamshell. 
NGA KOWGOUsSATIC COses- tee te oh Saseatiess vos sae eee South Lakewood, N.J.......-.. | South Lakewood, N. J........-- | Dry; mechanical digger. 
Menantico Sand & Gravel Co..-.-....--.-.-------- Mill valley Negi aece ee nase oS Pe Metiantico; Na Wevcte unscseeeecae | Wet; pump. 
lAgTING a MLOOLGs ace eta Sethe oe huaebaris 3 buck alloc uNeiiereec = eae Sere Tuckaloes Nev eee so ata as ere Dry; steam shovel. 
Morris County Crushed Stone Coz....-...-...---.-- Morristown Ned sateen ih }) Mornistowm)Newixceeseeeiaese: oes | Do. 
New Jersey Sand & Gravel Co..........------------ BY SerclVILles Nia) cece Bae ae ae ard ville, Ni Js. sess cseee anes oe | Dry; derrick clamshell. 
BNorcrogs ac HOmunds 2282... caw b onc ab eengee css Philadelphia, Pit eek | Birmingham iN. Jie esas eases ee | Dry; steam shovel. 

Sip Cy ee eas Pe ene ne en eee delet OO omen okinoates came tee eee nee South Pemberton, N.J.....-...} Wet; locomotive crane clamshell. 
BALE Ra(STeML BY OS) poe oy ee pi el Buccasnnia, INR ss Paes saan Senne, NGS see corer tae | Wet; pump. 
peenine RERIS OLGTU eae acct eon on oes s Sassen ae Keen vil Nei sence nace ase Pare CON f catia eee acto aes Do. 

Shite Cost Lil BIA AER Ip toe SEI En etek Epa Oe teers eee an een iene Feavil, N eee oe Do. § 
yi ay Beaks are eee OT OL US ose Scie SS pip heals & Rancocas; NeW enck os. 5 ane ee heRAncocas) Nid siete cere cee Dry; steam shovel. 
Rieeasibd a cand Cons akon (eee ae aces raaesctme ce MOrriStOWiy Ne Ueenties anne ee sae SUCCASTMN GN Uese. senate eee Wet; pump. 
Wolremmand «Gravel COM oc. nc, -a2se2e ns oteene ASLO hae esse eet esas Carpentersville yINeWine smcecieeee 2 Dry; cableway dragline. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

pov t : i) 

eA MOIR OIL GOs ememee ss etlda ec cheyenne == ----- Ite Nk ces cog me caas JERE HES CAV QUE Chere tetera oles cee tee Dry; cableway dragline. 
Crawitord Sand & Gravel Co...2....-...2-- fale. 26: Meadville assesses atta! stan Meadvillos Patios. cee cease eee: Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
utnsddil Sandia Gravel Col. 2. sles-d..sece- soe Morrisyilles Pate: sees ane = Morrisville Panes aneoae se sees Dry; steam shovel. 
eer RWAOSON Os ESTOS = occ sos oc.s se wide ouia t= S- cas IPItiSDuUren ea ee eee see ae Rivers near Pittsburgh........-.. Wet; ladder dredge. 
a ist gaye LAG (i075 Oe ae ORE eee Ren ee er (Dig th cheapo nae nASHenenaene TION Ba ee meee ag oe aces ane e Wet; nbs 
A MTIOLe PANG Ors... 0622. Wb. 2 so ccs lessee Linden, Paste cakes ates SES Taadont Bod eee Ane Be ey aera 
PUL ON SHLUCHLOMOO neil on 2 nice os eine pment = 22) EITC p28 Soe eee eae Erie, oy Sees Sonate eek cableway. dragline. 
Weave Gullick Nand. Coie... 2-625. dt occas ee et eee. Lime Ridge, Pa. aaescsentes oe yor Lime Ridge) Pa crsn.2):.-o- sso ~< Dry; steam shovel. 
PA RACT AOUa terete me. ee ale SS STE ess eS t Bancor! Pasir Sea ae ele Mount: Bethel, Pais. --l2.0. 5:22. Do. 
PEP CAL VIAN OGeter so 5-2 Somat. Sv. Saw l. 3. Pittsburgh, Paes eee Rivers near Pittsburgh.......... Wet; ladder dredge. 
KOvetone sands supply Co... ei... cso letee ce clases. dolsahs tae gf ire vote Seas Near Neville Island, Pa-.......- Do. 
PMMCPIAVOLINY AUC toed oe hae Ses. ops eos ess -Warren, Pa WAtrOGs th Aomerne occas cee Wet; cableway dragline. 
Lake Shore Sand Oona. Came St nome ann ee rae Firiey Parintais a eee anthees 2 North: Bast, pe aie coc: a= sc erae: Wet; pump. 
VEO e pilice CAD OO: 0.5003 Jois55- 5-2 0neese ses Wairheld) Pa scene. asset ke Kairfel deb aceece. 2 eer cere ss Dry; steam shovel. 
UNC Stik io (On) 7 eee eS ee a Point Marion, Pa.........-..--- Bomt Marions Pameow ena t ta. Wet; pump. 
SEALS SWAY Cine 54 eed = ee NMoosict Pas eae oo otees eace iM OOSICS(P 8 oa eee cndecanaaren ae 3 Dry; hand. 
ICRI IALOLGTAVGLC O25). 268s cn cee oe a-Set sas Erie, af Poe deer ade eras RaIrvlOw, eae tate seeees eas. Dry; steam shovel. 
GVO ei Onisan distr oe e= fea. er oe toe ees Pittsburgh, Pa aeees cece 5 Rivers near Pittsburgh........-. Wet; ladder dredge. 
Ligeti sb aie bev Cae: 372) th Cc ees A ee nie Philadelphiay Passes oe ease se WheatshealiPans osc sas este es. Dry; steam shovel. 
Pittsburgh Sand & Supply Co.......--..-..-.-.---- abd ts Cerdled Sf Ween Acer ee. eenme aoe IBSd60 GE aa eeenst cee erates Wet; ladder dredge. 
POM be ATLOU west COssioer et eee do Ok o/io viSaa eck Point Marion; -Bateecs.. sae. 25. Point Marion, Pas. «se anes cee Wet; pump. 
ROCK ME DLIURSATICE COs oem ee Maree 8 Pitisburgh;, Pa-2 ss. s<.c-25--- West Elwood Junc., Pa......... Wet; ladder dredge. 
Rena Peds) eM ST oa (0 BLL eee Sec eerie eo nS Sea eee ee oe ge 6 ES Bee acto oscise soars ae Rivers near Pittsburgh.......... 0. 
Sayer Sand & Plaster Co...°.........---.+..------- Waverly Nv, Mice as-ceepateate on SE AWG) aye St: tate roe) eee: fe oer Dry; steam shovel. 
eMUnaG An COs cc 5550 bees eb Rorttland,-Patiet.-> sar eee Portland Pas reste. eae sees) Do. 
H. J. Stannert Sand Co......... 3 Northumberland, Rae eae oe Northumberland, Pa.. Wet; pump. 

Sie haat Sm ee ener a le Ze 8 | ie ee ee GOireee ee ee eee Lewistown, Pa....... Do. 
D.N. Thomas Sand & Gravel Co Walliamsport WEaseeeos tees. ‘Williamsport, .P8..:.2..00-/...'- Do. 
MEMO OE CRIA COREL Oss. <0 'cd'2daneeeeed s+ -nctnes at Harrisburg ako. aes. eee Harrisburg; barcencesaenses so: Do. 
Ua INS ate 0 O'S Se Os, a New Castle, Pa..........-- Bae aIMNOW Castle se acces jaaemedecten &- Dry; steam shovel. 
Risley sand a Supply Co. i... ~~. -2-cede cere ons Parnassus, Pa. oer. teases - Parnassus, PS ee cates sit a. Wet; ladder dredge. 
Van Brunt Sand ‘Co ce SET skirt ek Sie R els $80 oa Ealeselpbia, PaoRtaG he tank aes Ehiladepns Pa Resi ike® 24 Do. 
RGEC MR ICEICIO Per 8 Ve neae ee PO OE Me oS |ineehe Of 04)... itu letestui vical, cet sAOles ek aaa edo le sa nepecseecu Wet; ladder and dipper dredge. 
Mashed sand & Gravel Co-..: -..- 24.2 26-<e0-2--5-5 East Ban £30) Wal eg: ee a OE eee pant Bethely Pas tsce! soceee a Dry; steam shovel. 
MPM ORO CT S20 52. b= 2's Musee aie ~<a Meadville; Pais ieeas. ce MeadvilletPae tats 22a o.t-es fee: Dry; pend. 
Wayne Concrete & Sand Works.......-.........--- SATION DP BRi aa ae eee een ATION Piste aso ec et oes soe S. | Do 
Miecersranch Sand 100.065. css. 2 ee secede neces Duboistown, Pa..............--- Duboistown; Pa ..--te aeasn- = Wet; pum 
Williamsport Sand & Gravel Co.............-....-- (Williamsport, Hae... se Williamsport: ba-=: sess8 sane oe Wet; Eee dragline. 
Wyoming Clear Sand & Gravel Co...............-- WW yOmin g5 Pa. seep etewermaaets se 2 Wreyomiinigy Pasosre 25 sekee. Dry; hand. 
Wyoumnsmand & Stone Co. 5..-.-.i5-.ve.seee eee Wilkes-Barre, Pa......-.-...--. W yoann, Paes ces socios. csi oe Dry; steam shovel. 
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TABLE 1.—-Permanent-type commercial sand and gravel plants—Continued. 

DELAWARE. 

Name of producer. Office address. Location of plant. Method of excavation. 

Tbawes Sand Co. 2... .v 3. Seeeeeee ees eae cee tem e LOWS; Dbl.cetseess-4- cette tm LOWES; D6l:..& ce ease ee Dry; derrick clamshell. 

MARYLAND AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

Ayimndel Corporatiols = sesceeens ce ae sere Rae ese Baltimore, Mae seseeses=ameeee: Spring Grove; Mdi-e ne aeeme ce Wet; ladder dredge. 
Builders Sypomr COL Re oe. aes conte se Cumberland Mdst tae ees CumiberlandssMd tense sees ae Dry; steam shovel. 
Charleston Sand & Stone Corporation Hikton;) Mdwase>sesee Norsbvbast - Md escent: oma oe Do. _ 
RR. Ne Olark Sand Cozies ceases ee coe saae Severn, Md. te aes DO VOC aM Cee ter seen eee ater Dry; derrick clamshell. 
Columbia Granite & Dredging Co..............-..- Washington, D. C Potomac River near Washington| Wet; ladder dredge. 
E. M. Goode Sand & Gravel Co...........2.-.....5 | Havre de Grace, Md.........:... Charlestown, Md.-..........-..-. Dry; steam shovel. 
DohaSMo0tienet.. s.ce-ee oe eee 5 Se OSE eee eee | Washington; iD> Cire. sess ve | River near Washington-......... Wet; ladder dredge. 

VIRGINIA. 

Arundel Corporationy se: tanececce 6 te seme eters Baltimore Md) cee «ose setae Petersburg Vies.e tte set eee Wet; pump. 
DOE. 6 a tccscw bt ee ea ee ee ee ee mete orgs GOR et esce sk ot ie ese aeee Norfoliks Via2o een fies ere Do. f 

Awantic Sand Colsicttos.tees wees cerns acest INorfolky Wa -.\. <2. a sleiujais anh einsleore HMMECLSON WVia- 2.22. ecleeces ws Dry; cableway drag line. 
J. Vo Bickford Avi. Ns Aset pees: tates eer ones Ham pton;, Vas semee ccs cee Hampton) Vacst ce escsoee ones Wet; iors 
Dixie Sand’& Gravel. Co.-.t ase eae wea ee es Petersburg, O-ase-e atk ae aoe Prince George County, Va.....- Dry; drag-line excavator. 
Highland Park Sand & Gravel Co.................. Richmond Vars-seee- se. seems Richmond ysVid-ee ce wesc ee eee Dry; steam shovel. ; 
James River Sand & Gravel Co............-......-- Retersburg, Var. once Chesterfield County, Va......... Wet and dry; cableway drag line. 
J, Cy Jones Sand Co: Stee te oa sc cae ee eee eee oe INOriOlKk;<V aeis owe ete conse cae 14 miles east of Norfolk, Va..... Dry; steam shovel. 
Massaponax Sand & Gravel Co..-.......-.-.-...-.- Predarickspure sV aasesmeentececk Massaponax,.V assess eee nee Dry; drag-line excavator. 
Mercer & Miller’ (ines ce eo cee cect eee Richmond WVias-ceewse seeeesee Little River, "Via-s-. 0 -se-ene see Wet; Lau 
Old Dominion Sand & Gravel Co...................|....- GO. sae. Sark fon oa Seca eee Petersburg nV acseeos.ces sees san Dry; drag-line excavator. 
Petersburg Sand & Gravel Corporation............. Petersburg, nVias-neest eas ceecee ee Across river from Petersburg... Do. 
Southern Sand & Gravel Cou. 9222-22-22. ve eee. Richmond Via =. ee eee see Massaponax lV alee sce sees Do. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

Armstrong Sand Cols) S862 hisses eee ote ee Wheeling) W. Via8.cseeceneccem ects Wheeling s Wi Vat slitere a ecias Wet; ladder dredge. 
Bridgeport. Wall:Plaster'@os2 est 5. gee ee eee eee GO... at aeite. 2 Baca Sears Wheeling Island, W. Va........ Wet; pump. 
Gorliss Sand: Cocee cs oteet ee ee eee eee ee New Martinsville, W. Va....... New Martinsville, W. Va....... Wet; ladder dredge. 
Crystal Sand Colcc. Seaeeces 204 sen eee eee Moundsville, W..Va..5<.2-2.-2u.. ChestnutsHill, |W: Va-.--2320.0- Dry; derrick clamshell. 
Deckers Creek Stone & Sand Co............-.-..--- Morgantown, W. Va.--.-......-. DhULPISON, Wim fale cee ee eee Dry; steam shovel. 
Kentucky & Ohio Transportation Co..........-.... Carrollton; Key8. curs ancessine see Huntington, Wir V.a-cnecc oenkeee Wet; pump. 
Haval Sand .Cov. us ek eee + on ban le eee tars eee Hinton, W.. Vascu-aet seen cee Davalette, Wr Vidities.eescn ences Do. 
New Martinsville Sand Co_2-<: 0-22... cise New Martinsville, W. Va....... New Martinsville, W. Va....... Wet; ladder dredge. : = 
Moundsville Sand Co.........2......--.2 Moundsville, W. Va..........-.. Moundsville, WiiVa--- s1ss.-22 .| Dry; cableway drag line. 
Onio Valley Sand:& Slag Go. w +2. heer eee. sel vous (le een Yes Annes f Chestnut Hill, WiiViaasae ane Dry; derrick clamshell. 
Parkersburg Builders Material Co Parkersburg, WareVa@se-p ess scea ParkersDure Wav dese me ore Dry; horse scraper. 
Parkersburg sand Co. 38 -. peeeenc: cen eens a ee tees 10 ~ce tes tam ome ate seas eel aeene GOz. cetecen cane ects cae Wet; ladder dredge. 
Pfft é& Smith Co .... .ciowetiaee osm. babeeeees aes ee Charleston, We doce esa eee Charleston) WV. a—-cceeceteeee Do. 
Wells Pit;Sand Co.t een =. eee Caco IPLOGCOPs WV ies V Beira sere tee eee W olls;, Pit, GW Viao west careseser Dry; derrick clamshell. 
WiesterneRivers Coin7- poeta eens ee ee Point Pleasant, W. Va.-2=..=-.. Point Pleasant, W. Va...-...-..=- Wet; pump and dipper dredge. 
West Virginia Sand & Gravel Co................:.. Charleston, W.2Vases2 scene Rivers near Charleston.......... Wet; ladder dredge. 
Wheeling Wall. Plaster, Coless.<2+-.. Seteessoceeeme Wheeling; Wi 'Viaic2-ceeccee see Wheeling, Wi Viazst tacos eens coe Do. 
Wiuson’Sand/d&Gravel Cosa... pee nent Huntington, W.Va........-.... Bork of Coals; W: Vais.-s2-2c5.- Wet; pump. — 

DOs a. s acis slat. satelcteh yeetele Oe t= ot oe targtamiers eel eee = os Seen eee ae ee Huntington, \WierViaen aaeec gene Do. 
Zenith Sand Co +: 23 5s iesees = ss hee eee eee eee ee SiAlbansy\W . Via. cose sau ee Fork of Coals, W. Va............ Do. 

OHIO 

Acme Coal & Builders Supply Co...-.............. Toledo)’ ODiIOl a seecemoe eee River near Toledo, Ohio. ....... Wet; pump. 
Akron Sand & Gravel Cove 8 2 vee sires sce eee Akron Ohio. S222 tau se bee see Akron, Obi 0 gaaeieceeee a coee ee Dry; steam shovel. 
The Barnes Sand & Gravel Co........-.2..-.------ | Piketony Ohios soiess eae reees Near Wakefield, Ohio........... Dow 
Oak. Barber Conérete\ Cogs: sn eceseee ee eee Barberton, Ohio... 2020. 2.5-. Barberton, Ohio =. 22 62s 2 eae Not operating 1920. 
GSMs Boltgs oi rien. f Joss ae oy eee eer tes Springfield; Ohio..s722 222) ae. Springfield, Ohi Ors cts erates Dry; horse scraper. 
Buckeye Sand & Gravel: Co. -... 5.5. 525.---teesene Cincinnati, OMe .easeseeeues Hageman, Ohio. ei: 2 oo ssa ose s Dry; cableway dragline. 
@entral Gravel dé Sand’Co- 2. eet mie ei Dayton; Ohio: 2 J) eeeeee se ae Dayton «Ohio ee coe eee Dry; steam shoveland cableway dragline. 
M. A. Callahan............ Juki de ee ete denes aoe Cleveland, Ohio-. 2s -st-e ence Willow vOnt Ose eeaeee Sees Wet; pump. 
Chillicothe Sand & Gravel Co.................2.... Chillicothe Ohio. saan mere se css Chillicothe, Ohio. -- .-.... . 2-4: Dry; steam shovel. 
Cleveland Builders Supply & Brick Co............. Cleveland,;OQhio! 427-25) -2 Auroras Ohio.22o-eeeed sees oe Wet; pump. 
Columbus Sand & Gravel Co....................-.- Columbus; Ohiosee. eee eee Columbus; Ohio S750 cee ees ID Tors 
Conerete Materials Co.2, S25. sree eee ance lk wae Cs Lo OMe Rg Sheet ame ial et Ol. 3 Sasser ess cote eae Wet and dry; dipper dredge and steam shovel. 
Howard Ay Davis: <..4.4cc 2. tae eee eee Bellair, Ohio mbes eee kee Winding HilObi0s..0..eisens = Dry; creer ad excavator. 
Dayton Sand & iGraveliCos\2 22 te tesa oe ae Dayton, Ohioles.)..xcseeeenhaes Dayton, Ohios=nsaseees: eens ee Wet; cableway dragline. 
G. R. Deming Sand & Gravel Co..........:..-..-.. Piqua, Ohioisgs. aoceeeee cet eas Rossville, ORiOm ee ee oe eee Dry; hand. 
Diamond Sand & Gravel Co... 220.222... e cee  Bediord, (Ohig A. eae eee ane Garfield Heights, Ohio.........- Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Do Ville Lake Sand & Gravel Co.................. jad Oled Os OhlOa een .t eae eee see Maumee River, Toledo, Ohio ...| Wet; pump. 
East End Sand & Gravel Co.....-.-.2...2..2.2...2 | Chilicothe,,Obior ss. 25ers Chillicothe, Ohio.....'..... jeheee Dry; steam shovel. 
Mast liverpool Sand Co.. [S27 0... see wee tee | East Liverpool, Ohio........... East Liverpool, Ohio........... Wet; ladder dredge. 
Hayette Sand’& Gravel Co..-= 07. Stee arene Washington Courthouse, Ohio. .| Washington Courthouse, Ohio...| Wet; cableway dragline. 
Franklin Bros......... S adele a SE ee Se ee eee Akron) ObiGve. -se0s ob eee oe AkTON; Ohioige. ssnueeees oo ae oe Dry; steam shovel. 
Garland Block'& Sang Co. ~. 05555 eae ee ae Youngstown, Ohio............ ~_| Soungstowmy Ohlos=cn ten apse ne Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Glacisl Sand & Gravel Co...7.-. 20.0. seeeree eee | Zanesville, Ohio? cos ceo: see Gilbert, Ohio-te 0.23 coeee tesa Do. 
aregiiville Gravel.Cos..2..-....c2 fee eee k Greenville, Ohio. ...........224. Fort Jefferson, Ohio............. Dry; steam shovel. 

Ores snc aee coe ak ee ce nae eats seen eee DOE. ct ohcnotie on a eee he Mechanicsburg, Ohio............ Do. 
TD, J, Hall. & Cow. 2...5+ Sila a's Skis Soe e Rane ee Cineiinati? Ohio. 2... 22; ee 2k | Cincinnati, Ohio=--acess-ecesk es Wet; pump. 
BOmepand CO... coos an ok eee eee Fremont) Ohi0s 2. nz2to.. bee. | River near Fremont, Ohio......- Do. 
Fiomerardner Sand Cos2t 2). a.4o5. co oe eee Sandusky, Ohio. =.3: 5...) sheccc8 Sandusky, Obtocnete ets. 4-oe Do. 
The Island Sand & Gravel Co.........c2...seeeees LGolumbpts, Old. £2 25-0. ones Columbus sOnioeeeseer- feasts c Wet; cableway dragline. 
Kelly Island Lime & Transportation Co............ | Sendusky, Ohio. .2)5 52. sees Sandusky, Olds eou.uss. Sesess Wet; pump. 
Killbuck Sand & Gravel Co_...........2.-..ctceeee jAwalibuck Ohio # 2a ame eee Killbuck, ‘Qhigus2e- pase ee Dry; steam shovel. 
Lake Brie Sang. Oo. 2... ende eeu toe: cee I Sandusky, Ohio.ss 021 2221.25 Aue Sandusky,’Obiasst 0-05 eee Wet; pump. 
Le Beau Wrecking Co/2 2.25.5 25.022", tee Epledg iQ) Dio.s. 22s.) fo scene River near Toledo, Ohio........ 0. 
Liberty Sand & Gravel Co..........:...----cceee- Ribercy, OhiG. voce sees ee eeee Liberty: Ohiope ss ee ee ee Dry; cableway dragline. 
Longaker ¢ Hines;./20¥. osc. cack. eer eee Pleasant Hill, Ohio.............. Near Pleasant Hill, Ohio........ Dry; steam shovel. 
Marietta Sand OOW. cat 2k saee 2s ee ene | MEBTIONGA, ODIO Le ee Mariétta, Ohiot 2) se. et Wet; ladder dredge. 
Marion Sand: & Gravel Co-- 9. s25.-. 22-500 oa oees IMarion# OhiG. see ye eS eee Near Marion, Ohio.............. Wet: derrick clamshell. 
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TABLE 1.—Permanent-type commercial sand and gravel plants—-Continued. 

OHIOW—Continued. 

Name of producer. Office adaress. Location of plant. Method of excavation. 

MERREMCEAT OOM tg es Bueno ane ho cee owes cece ae. New Philadelphia, Ohio......... New Philadelphia, OhiOges essa. Dry; steam shovel. 
Mount Calvary Sand & Gravel Co.................. Columbus, Ohiostss sas. . wesc Columbus, OM6L 2 et ee Do. 
UIA ADT OUNON Sen stene =) see eters ee we «oo aplees oe Heat Aca eee ey ee Lake near "Toledo, Ohiga see ss, Wet; pump. 
SPmONGTAveLiDallast:-CO.. Ss. .5 er eee. voc.t ck ese Miami Grove, Clea eas, Wet; dipper dredge. 

TOEY cS OR ge nai A = aes Ta ed ee Newtown, ObIOn sa eosees fos nes Dry; steam shovel. 
1DA5). 20 85 Sp ee toe kp Sa a ae te Cleves “Ohio asea see seater ee oes Do. 
DO ee ee ee lad ox Aa ae Eee Ne ee ook ehewed Miamiville, Ohio eae s 655 2 Do. 
TREE on eo. | cr dasa eae ee ew nk eos ade Trenton, Ohio. .5. Do. 

The Ohio River Sand & Gravel Co..............-.- do Cincinnati, Ohio Wet; pump. 
Ohio Valley Sand & Gravel Co...................-- ShudysidovOhio-rs 95. 502. Die Olam Geren alae hs Dry; cableway dragline. 
DA aes OD KSt Anis Olesen ane odsisiah- aaeeete neces Dayton Ong seas eee scenes Dayton, Ohig wet) eee Dry; steam shovel. 
RPE IVe GIT isoform ater eter eectas esse setters Washington Courthouse, Ohio -- Washington Courthouse, Ohio...| Wet; pump. 
Port Clinton Lumber & Coal Co...................- Port. Clinton, Ohios-22. 22.22. 2. PortiClinton,yOhios=., tases. 2. e Do. 
Portsmouth Sand & Gravel Co...................-- Portsmouth, ORTOs se eS Portsmouth, Ohio eee le Do. 
The Queen City Crushed Stone & Sand Co......... Cincinnati, Ohiow sess sces.2. 7. Miamiville. Onions: een 2 | Dry; steam shovel. 
PR ACO DAU PE Cn EAN aen. f. Salesiat Hels ncen ence ne Shed ONS O AiOisncee een tate Ste Johns OnlOc sree eee ee Do. 
Pie Rede BankiGravel Cots 22 co tsesnes snl. sess Cinema Obi0wvseteeac ssc. As Cineinnati; Ohiosea aes eee. Dry; cableway dragline. 
Hiehwood wands: Gravel Co. 2222 fo esscc gence. od Richwood?) Ohid.cgnass: a.- 42. oe Gallipolisy Ohio-.. seseew cet Wet; derrick clamshell. 
Reader Sand & Gravel Cos. j.22- 22sec ¢ i scketcec.e Canton, Ohiowecss-osesen eee eee CaAntonyONIO tooo meme oon Dry; locomotive crane clamshell 
Hg tayo PADS CON Tn. ce ts a-b site sees test idehe Je Steubenville, Ohio.............- Steubenville, Ohio. ............. Wet; ladder dredge. 
The Rubber City Sand & Gravel Co..............-- AKRON Ohi Os ss ates. eeceeern seas: Akron Ohio os sea oe Dry; steam shovel. 
SOMME GR CUON Sr emcticss f-ceRtakecran a astioesec wes Martins Ferry, Ohio............- Martins Ferry, Ohio. Dry; horse scraper. 
Steubenville Sand Co Steubenville, Ohio.............. Steubenville, Ohio. ............. Dry; steam shovel. 
Southern Sand, Gravel & Supply Co Colum psy Ohio see eee ates: COMMMDUS.: OHinsee eee ne Wet; clamshell dredge. 
eared ee Corse ee Anta saecensaee eee oe Cincinnati. Ohio wee: 5) eee cces Cleves, Ghigu aire nee es Dry; steam shovel. 

ee td Rae eee ae seats aba ve betas ce dalsoces QO seer eee ee cee ee eee ee) Willleys, -Ohios cst... cuceoue ose Do 
Toledo ULI erS SUP PLY: COsseu eee se see ne beetle = WRoledO;; OHIOr ss sass-ae- fone oe Maumee River, Toledo, Ohio. ...| Wet; pump. 
Toledo Pulp, Plaster & Supply Co................./....- fs Lope iria Sat Air ie ae a ee oe eee GOS es Ree eh ee Do 
yoeehas Pand oaGravel COM wees soscce fo succ cre Germantown, Ohio.............- Germantown, Ohio.............-. Dry; steam shovel. 
PAG Buea OLCUne GOs smcicnge ches anise esiamtg ha se aie Massillon, Ghioniee sect Massillon OHlOsesasae eet cea Do 
Moungstowioilica Sand Co. s.2t.. 5.22 socks castle Youngstown, Ohio..-........... Youngstown, Ohio.s....22.. 2. Start operating 1921. 
Zanesville Washed Gravel Co....................-- Zanesvilley Ohio sess te eee Dresden SOniowen ce seen eee. Dry; steam shovel. 

KENTUCKY. 

et mplampon co COle tk ec. ns mecenees | Sooee a tue cee Hramkfort kc ymce ceases sec cecke River near Frankfort, Ky.....-.. Wet; pump. 
IBTeSH nS and COM S.2awsc coke ce ieke tobe wate ce ace ce% HOUISVALL Oy heya ne neme tee ce eine ce Louisville. Keysees cee ee tee ee Dry; steam shovel. 
ene DUKerOS CO seamen ed aa aeia. oooh. cee Masts MaysvilleaKye tre. cee onde ee Near Maysville, Ky Dry; dragline excavator. 
Evansville, Sand & Gravel Co.......-...2....-.---- (FLQHGSrSOnN jC yeee ao ee ie eee ae Elenderson, iy ae5 22s seeeer oa Dry; report missing. 
Grobmyer Sand & Gravel Co..:.....22- 22.22.6206. Carrollton) Keyan mete esas cre Carrollton eKinn eee eee ee eee Wet; clamshell dredge. 
Henderson Sand & Gravel Co...........-.-..--.-.- Henderson Kye roren cs eae tes Henderson; Ky percosce sae ee: Wet; pump. 
RA BAN SUL yeOOless ota, sacs see hae ea seee taleta tiem ETGLOW WK Ver eee soe esi2 Riudlows kK Ves oss ee eee Dry; steam shovel. 
Kentucky & Ohio ee an Core See ess Carrolltongikiye, pee ea toc ee Carrollton Raye eects ae Wet; pump. 
Memphis Stone & Gravel Co..............-..-..2.- Memphis, Dennis mer .eese vee Gravel Switch; K:y-2 2-2 55... -* Dry; steam shovel. 
INI Sone SCOR COn. snaes ca taie oases e ert a. alae Wouisyville; Ky sarees sec ac ee es River near Louisville, Ky....... Wet: pump. 
Ohio River Sand & Gravel Co........--........--.- Paducah a Kye tee Joan eee River near Paducah, Ky = hata a Do. 
iverisang oa Gravel Com... 22.0 veda. Steh eee cs Owensboro; Kyeccume estes eo. cane River near Owensboro, Miyaterr Do. 
Ti ADS ISLES Ceo Of oes Picea See tr eee Se Moulsyille;Keyiee seas eee ei River near Louisville, K yes ce : Do. 

INDIANA 

PAVINOPOLAVOL COR Soak. Seance teva deas lec cet ace wis Fee epOLe Td Sot ee ce vies Near pegs pres) Tri de seers Wet; cableway dragline. 
eee T ACL OO mate ee eee ee at EO. Soc Me ce debe toe ine are|s oe oO. cptiiaee Oem ater coe aa See ean Do. 
Brandes. saudand Gravel CO... 5-4 2.22.2. 252 Fort Wage: 1B aa bee a See Near Fort Wayne; Ind 32-222 4s" Do. 
AKO OTAUGL UUs sean ose Ace da > cck sureties etic’ Noblesville Winid jee ase enc sae 2 | Near Noblesville, Ind........-.. Wet and dry; cableway dragline. 
Bedford-Nugent Sand and Gravel Co............-- Evansville, Drier see et tin ee Near Evansville on L. and N.... Wet; pump. 
Bloomfield Washed Sand and Gravel Co.........-. Bloomfield), Um ds22e Silos oe state eia 3 iebloomfield,Wndae ss ease Do. 
Bluffton-Lewisburg Stone Co..........--...--.---- Lafayette, Ind! 25. .o22 Yee. ones West Lafayette, Ind..-........- Dry; steam shovel. 
Brown-Huffstetter Sand Co_...............-..--+-- Indianapolis Inde ss loses Se. 3- Near Indianapolis, Ind........-.. Wet and dry; cableway dragline. 

LUE Mise ore 8 ee ee ee ee ae Dea O's Date ste Sa tain eae ae ee ee ote | S. Harding and White River.... Do. 
CALTEIIG I G1 (Chats) Sa ca te a a 2 ee |e GOP eters Hare Sh aes eee hindianapolis ind) so: eh225o2 =< Wet; cableway dragline. 
Se hewn Caley OMOmmre a2 8. itt ctv ugh eckea ese eon Unidas eee se AEUICa Vind see ae Mot mee eee hes Dry; steam shovel. 

SSPE Ne COIS on he eee ich tip aia ete hase fare EO aia nin prsiat aw ofaye sole SY wena sins Wolcottville, Ind...............| Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Hvienbas RT OHO Mae Os (ej eae ected art vee ote Galea bus dao bap ays * ual a: lee Columbus, Ind oer etre stars sb oa Wet; cableway dragline. 
LAPOST RST G)ESIOOTO. e985 (0 aa aS eRe os Ae ene Chicaco MUL. svete. ease «ce South) Bendy, nd ses soesses on Dry; dragline excavator. 
Covington Sand and Gravel Co..........-.....---- Covington Inds ese ete iPCOMINPtON LOG eee = eee ee Dry; steam shovel. 
peels band angd-Grayel Col: 2.2322... 8. .2t-.- Evansville: inde sesce ae oe Mount Vernon, Ind.....:....... Wet; aroee: 

EE ee het et conn cincoamene nace ece s Oe as. ee Ree ees eVaANSViLG Tid ie ew eee oe 
Granite (OO ELL Otis Sa Aas Slee ett Sn ey eo Todianapolis nd. ae sees Indianapolis, Ind Wet: ae 

ee tee ee ok oe oS ss eek shal oeelle odes COs lee tera ia os AE Soe ee See Mee ee Gon See eres Wet; cableway dragline. 
NUS <2 aR ge ka eS a en ee ee ee GOO Be Beaks 6 oe poeta 3 lene G0.) . Fa aah Wet; Clamshell dredge. 
Omen aeteemte sate teins oboe S se nace ce ccleaeecs|ssees OO eee tin meres rahe ci ov eaae We Mola w key Dns Sane, Se sare eecta ota Wet; cableway dragline. 
Ree ee eee A i tee oe SN oie SE a alan Be. OSG eet ee a ee eens. MODTISHOWD yl Ge aoe oe eal Do. 

Grimithsandiand Gravel Oo... os. cs eke neces es (Epabasin si 10n%6 iach gene eee eee Gt Grifith slnd oe ence toa eee Start operating 1921. 
IR ZCALOH SCAM ORICO eset eek tt tt a(cnis cots srectyn Dele Hazelton, Windy pee eee eee Hazelton snd 2 ese eect ae tee Wet; pump. 
PAOOMELAT Lis cane cuplae wri ekia aa ese tease - cate a hae cbey Sandborn, ind soRcen sete see ke Worthington, [nd sicsnescce ss eee Do. 

DD OSs eccmes ee ica ance pee a neh eos se elem cb eno aes LO aeMeght oo ont trot c sake see Femisom,. Nd: ease eee yeaa ae Do. 
Dae MseEPITCOMOlLOl ein sc sarctateee cas te on ns dec. ckn esc Medora, rid =. 2 eee re eee MedOnay Inds sees eee tate Do. 
eePnEoowerE Omar COs foo suse poet 3 occ aes POoUtHeB eid] Wid se see. sees south Bond, Ind@st. 22a es sesee Dry; derrick clamshell. 

UD) Perea Sey SRE ane ee LENA Ss Sie Sa Se aac |eodee GOsSere whet nota boceeannid Near South Bend, Ind.......-.. Dry; steam shovel. 
Pea SHATRVOL CO. 2 a2. an Safar t oaks t cece citi ctieicstles Indianapolis; Indes soe e ee Indianapolis, Ind=-2-s-eeerksse Wet; cableway dragline. 
POUSURLO MATA VEL OO moo) co oben n ae caine s woes nip en’ Terre: Haute; Indie: 8 water. Covington, Ind teense eae Dry; steam shovel. 
POUMMIINOS ANG SOUS... ..--. f-sc scat case nan- dete ante IndiansApols ln” sites. aces Indianapolis, nd Se eee hoa se Wet; cableway dragline. 
Kickapoo Sand and Gravel Co....-.............2.- PAST GLCS eon oes ee ee Atbicn findek fore ke ar eres SS Dry; steam shovel. 
Kirkpatrick Sand and Gravel Co.................-- Greentield) Ind 2o2e2.tcnsese oe Cambridge City, Ind............ Wet; cableway dragline. - 
Lafayette Hydraulic Gravel Co.......:....-..-2.:- Palayette, ind se e: 5c. t ec sas Lafayettesdind. ve tas 2ce en oe ook Dry; steam shovel. 
MRE TIRSSLOUIOLS S40... a t= ys tn oa ce'p 2G oe eee tae Sek Detroit Michie=s =. eae eee ee Pleasant Jake, anda eae Dry; dragline excavator. 
MeViO TAY G! CO. . sith... occ ctnsclsewsnen te Merre Haute; Ind ate es Macksville, Ind................. Wet; pump. 
Masreansyvilo Gravel CO... 2 20.02. -c-0-enececttees Martinsville; In@ovo eee eee. ae. Martinsville, DTG spate teen crs ss Wet; cableway dragline. 
DEEN OL CO. cra Poh 2 UC 2 vc sic eco madnie'e Set Fe indianapoliss Inds sss eeen =~ 25 Riverton, Tiida es Do. 
DIPOLE USOUS Sie Wie oa den hss esa de ole yaea ess Clintons Ind 425-2 Pecece Saeco se Summit Grove, Ind............. Dry; steam shovel. 
Million Brothers Sand and Gravel Co.............- Lake Cicott; Ind sha tc. esate se | aLekkeGicat tyebidiaceeee ay steve sok Do. 
NAMERMEsITECATAVO! COs .\ oki. tacos ana c condensers Perre Haute sind soe seco eee Mop venaanes Ws (0s ee Oe Do. 
Montezuma Road and Concrete Gravel Co.....-... Montezuma, Ind << .5 sade ccm os = |) San os LOPS Se Cie meron oan erdin Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
ERLE ET OYE aS 2 a ea Shelbyville; ind bearers. e N. Pike and Blue River......... Wet; cableway dragline. 
Neal Gravel ea" een Let wee, he A SS es Matoon, Ill L VATICAN at an ae ost ed ss ors oe ; Do. 

iStee 3 = a ae ee eee Po Gl hraye ees oe RCovineton iid seem - ae sen se fees Do. 
TWN ey ee nee ee is See ee eee te ee CPCS IBILVOEWOOG, Ld as. Dry; steam shovel. 

Newman and Kirkham Sand and Gravel Co......- Lewisville; (nd 4.27 ores see ee ok fe Beesone ind see eee ie, Shee Wet; cableway dragline. 
Northern Construction Co. 0.2.2 f2cck a2 cas eee jc sees POUR Dart} Inds. ake ire peers a> TURD ary d= Soon es sees tons Do. 



TABLE I.—Permanent-type commercial sand and gravel plants—Continued. 

INDIANA—Continued. - 

Name of producer. Office address. Location of plant. Method of excavation. 

Northern Indiana Sand and Gravel Co..........--- Wolcottville, Ind..-:...-......- "Wolcottville,sInd Shes ese oe Wet and dry; derrick clamshell and steam shovel. 
OUKeefe:Gravel:-Co-. 0.2. Locse enews ee eee Plymow0h) Indias oaseaeeeee sae Colver pid evi ceeeneaeeeceer Wet; pump and cableway dragline. 
Richmond-Greenville Gravel Co...........--.----- Greenville; Ohi0: -- 2.2. eee eee. Richmond, Indias 2se2eaee oe Dry; steam shovel. > 
Rictiniond Gravel Co-2- <= sceeeseeee ees ao ee eee Richmond, Tnd’. =o .)iwe ewes eet (5 (0 Re Soren rte Dry; cableway dragline. 
OP Mears) ts 0) eee Pe ee Se Ae aoe New Albany Windy Seeedee.= see New Albany, Ind Wet; pump. 
Standard Sand and Gravel Co......-........-.--5- Glinton;, Ind soe eeeon saan eee Clinton mind sn a, eee ees Dry: steam shovel. 
Stilwell Sand and Gravel Co..:--......-.422----2:: es TG eee 2 ees eg Anderson, nd 2s o eee oe Dry; dragline excavator. 

D0 eos aoa we Ss eee eee a rs a re tts aa Orestes, (ind ss .or eee eee Do. ‘ 
Summit Sand'and Gravel Co.2. ...2225-22.2-2.00.05 eee Fiaute; id. seen serene TerrevH antes DC aac eee eee Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 

D022 oecick te Sons Soe eee ee nee oe eee eee GOP M5555: ot Te teee totes Clinton, ind ¢ ese eden ee Do. 
Wabash Sand and Gravel'Cos eo bcp peur eee aes oe CO eo Sees See ene Terre Haute, Indes Se Do. 

D0 35 oe he eR es rete ee ee ee oes GO eu wee ee AT Montezuma, Ind) se ee Do. 
Wabee Sand and Gravel Co.2:..-..-2.2..22. 25022 Milford sind so. Seeker aes or Ue Milford; Tiideer ss tt Siew toa Dry; steam shovel. 
Warsaw Sand and. Gravel Co. 22.25.0255 ete Warsaw, rid oe aSt are soe sears WRT So W- dLtid sae tener a ee ee Do. 
Western Indiana Gravel Co. 2552-20222 ssae eee Terre Haute, Ind.............-- Lafayette, Indes tas, eee ae Do. » 

Os oui tae ee eee eae Acree ee) eae GO sae ae Fate aac eset Terre Haute and --- oe ae ees Wet; pump. 

ILLINOIS. 

/Etna Sand & Gravel Co Chicago; TGS a ip te cere Al gon guinellees soe eee ees Dry; steam shovel. 
Anderson-Theobold Co.............-. Nimeenneés; inde earee es geen Lawrence County, eee ee Se Wet and dry; dragline excavator. 
paiercee Sand’ & Gravel Conca. see ee re ee Chicago, ft iE ek EME AI Carpentersvillé, I". & 2 2s Dry; steam shovel. 

Bonn Sorel Seco eRe MS ee ne Se nen rn fe eee QO eb see ec ae ee eee. | MALL tIOCH) TILE Beer meee eas Do. 
New as Davis Sand Coes we. sec ee Ae eee tae eee Cotte (2% /6Rae spn wee es acter Winnebago Conny Hise. Do. 
he Barry Sand & GrayeliCo_ 4... 222275.-.2--2 12. Lincolaslieet ee ee oo eee Nos m@ Barry. Le eee co eee Wet; cableway draghine. 
Beder Woods Sons Co.-2 tes seh be ee ee Moline; illo) sh eaee Me a 0k cere Moline, DI Oe nee ere eee Wet; pump. 
Chicazo\Gravel' COs 2c eet ne eee eee Peete Chicago, LE owas) ee eee ne Plainfield} ties, ree eee Dry: ’ steam shovel. 

po Bes Ao aie Se ge ee ee Se 2 ee ee GG S32 eae CNG eres Rockdale; Lew eee ee Do. 
o's Fa 2 bia, ah Ae es OI = TP eee oer nen es ae CO nse eases op eee eee eal DAT CIT GLI lee es eee nee ene Do. 

13% D. Rioaleeg oe otk, n- eR beniod atiaane Ge See tate meee Mendotar Tiere eee ee Yorkville; lees eee ese Do. 
DO ss eS) ee ee ee ee ee | COs. ite a oe aan seats Oregon, Lil s int eee eee Wet; pump. 
IDO.) . eee. dope ses, Sameer ee tee ae tote CO. s2cceen cater ter oe we oa Moronts, Db nese sh eee ae Dry: dragline scraper. 
D025 oe nos Ae Tan eee, se ne ne ares Jenne GO. oo tak ane cee eeiee eee Sheridan, I] Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 

(onstruction MaterialiGo: scene ee ee] Chica gos Eves says eee eae Chicago, fi aoe aan es Wet: pump. 
Hetatur Sand & Gravel Coste ver. ee eee heDecatur LL oe hes vee eee eer Decatur, LPs sees see aes Do. 
R. H. Eastwood Sand & Gravel Co................. Grayville, Dee So ee ee ese Grayville, TEA ey ote aes Do. 
Egyptian GraveliCoxn 2.2 cceewasee aon ste eee eee Ho Sb. uOUIS Mok a come ee eee ce Oliver Branch, Vee eat tee Dry; steam shovel. 
Galesburg Sand & Gravel Co...................-.-- Galesburg] Saas e ee ere oo Buda; Wise oe eee eee Do. 
Hs Ei Halliday, Sand Goce ee eee ene as eee ee Cairo, Uae gas oe eerie eae River near Cairo. Tlls-cesepe ns. Wet; pump. 
Ilinois Sand & Gravel\Co... 2032225 aess Marion, [lls Gv oneiacie Metropolis, Tee 222 se aeseeeae Doe 
Interstate Sand & GraveliCo........ 522.2: / 2222-2 - | Chicago, Use Soe ee eae ee WMiberty ville; Wl sake eee ae Wet; dragline excavator. 
Joliet Gravel Co... 2. seen ee. ose eee ae ee Oe JOHGESLL Se. seas een are Joliet; LW eee ee as Dry; steam shovel. 
Keokuk Sand \Co.- 3 ceseosse = 22555 ae eee ee Quincy, Diss ee ee eee eee River near Quincyosscesss=- hase Wet; pump. 
Lake Shore Sand .Cose.c05-. ic hate eee ee Chieggo, Til ste seseeee eee meee Algongtiny let. Sas ee eee Dry; aah shovel. 
Hincoln Sand.& Gravel Come . 220) 2 eee ee eee Lineoln, [lees soacee ears eee ee Rincoln: THs 2a eee eee Wet; pump. - 
Mississippi Lime & Material Co. -...........-.-.-.- Alton; Ue sai-nsec ee een eee River near Alton, Il............ Do. 
Mississippi Sand & GravelCo...................--- Burlington, lowa......-........- Ieiths burg, Uleeeseeree seeeee ee Do. 
Missouri Portland Cement Co~ 2. 5. 2 yeeeseea as Sia LiOtigh- Mos sa element e ee HASH OL, J/OUTS sll name eee ee Do. } 
McGrath Sand & Gravel Co. Popce =. > aero Ame Tin cole ee eee ee eee Pormeston Mes cgaseen eae see sare Dry cane dragline. 

IDO. Hai bwiatpns = Sees tes amas ois biome e ls cu loiae eee OSS see eee Eee eae Chillicothe, Te esc eden seen 
IDO: setee easton. Wee aeehleuas < ceteeee ne cub tan eleepene GOES Bis ewe tus eee tee wee Mackinaw, Ula Se cmenes seeies De. 
DO eee et fae dda tee ee aes: = eee case ee eee OGLE an ak See ae coeae one Pekin fen! #2 ysee eee Do. 

Mount Carmel Sand & GravelCo.................. Mount Carmel ule sae serene Rivernear Mount Carmel, Ill. ..| Wet; pump. 
Mount Carmel Mlevator Coy.) aa.... Meces seek lees Gost c ha: ot ee oo eee on COPS ES tate hake Sota eee Do. 
pene Consumers'U0 saree. = eee eek tee Moline; Te. eee ee eeu eee Moline: 1 2 ee See Do. 

Uaioe Sek sss Poe eee aes bis GMa ae ee dO. S325 scenes. Geeks ee Ot iawe 2 Te eee en OL pada race) 
Neal hay el Corse US ye cr. a ee ale ECOODS LiLo Lee oie einen. Speman taeae Palestine ULE aee Bee Wet; pump. 
Peoria Washed Sand & Gravel Co................-. Peoria, TL SEN ee eee a Peoria, Issn oe eee Wet; aerriee clamshell. 
Byovy Gravel & Sand '\Oopi sn. ios eae ee Chicago, fli. cet mee ne Oh es Algonquin, Ill Dry: dragline excavator. 
Qamcy Sand. Co. hoe oeemee ce ee eee oe Quincy; ll = ete een ee aes Quincy, Toc TE oe lene © Wet; pump. 
Reinert:Gravel Co... 72: seen eee tee eaten Be Ohicago, Tl Sarees ee ey Algonquin, Tee sear a Dry; steam shovel. 
Aw. Reed Gravel Costar coos. eee 5 on ees COSe FR Aa or eee, ier ee eee Bl gin fl ee eae eee eae Do. 
Bee toae Sand Cos aoe e ee ee yee ee eee he eee Onis, ase tee eee rales Carpenterville, TU els Do. 

8 OS Eto. ina sa sauessa 5 Sun Som ue Pass GO ju. Pcs cate as eee COLON 1 irl etd beeen rn Do. - Roekova Sand d:'Gravel Gos wie me ee ee Rockford; sss ees Sees Rockford, tli Sep Ae ES coe Dry; mechanical digger. 
NR I ee a is ae te ssl | ese CO. 3.45 ace tees > ea aa oni COS oot nals ack reeee ieee EUCO Ts DILET De 

Rock fiend Sand icc Gra vel/@ole- ee ee oe Rock Island, JU 33¢ are on Rock Island; WUS.2 os es Do. 
Shawneetown Sand & Gravel Co...................| Shawneetown, Ill............... Shawneetown, Ill............... Do. 
South Elgin Sand & Gravel Co.:-......2........... South Wel sin, Tl 2h eee eee SouthiHloin, Tweeter sees Dry; dragline excavator. 
Stoker Gravel & Construction Co................... Bipbland STs ere ee Highland, Tih ok as ea es Dry; mechanical excavator. 
erry ec;LOwis 722 oct anne Joe mee eee Galesburg RL oh ee ne Gladstone, DLE ee ae ae ee Wet; Soon 
WirginieyDimber\Cols= 527. seeps see een ee Pe ee Springfield, QS See oie Springfield, Teese ene SG 
Western Sand:& Gravel. Cor site hoes. sen ppring V alley, Te. Soom Ses Sprineiv alley. Mls ee pe ey ee Seek Apaeinie scraper. 
Mourtee Hoberts' Sand Cow. le eee ae Chester, Tes 2-22 een ee an eee River near Chester, Hl. ..._..__. Wet; pump. 

MICHIGAN. 

Battjes Fuel & Building Material Co......2........ Grand Rapids, Mich...........- Grand Rapids, Mich.........-.. Dry; derrick clamshell. 
IS GICG TOG. cbt eco ula eee ntact Sane einge ae Pontiac, Micha 2 eos ees, | Pontige, Mich: 220s) Srna" sae. Dry; cableway dragline. 
Brownlee Park Gravel & Material Co.......:....... Battle Creek, Mich? Soeyrraees oo | Brownlee Park; Mich........... Dry; steam shovel. W Bunker OO See aia aad apes, tee Grand Rapids, Mich)2 yen. ae | Wyoming Township, Miche. cs. Dry; dragline excavator. Birwell-Gravel Cozs: 7 Tees eis ee eee Lansing, IMichisss 25s snes Lansing.“ Mich2o- 5 ayes rae: oe Dry; steam shovel. 
Cadillac Builders Supply Co...............2..2.... Detroit; Mich. 2h, ee en | River near Detroit.............. Wet; clamshell dredge. 
adillac Sand & Gravel Co... ke Ann Arbor, UC a ee ce eee Geddes, Mich 222< 353 Sees Dry; steam shovel. Prugo Campbell & Sop 222 oe ee ce eee eee Bay City, Miche) 03 sane |. Mason, Mich’: 34) gue) ee aoe Do. J. Calverts Sons Washing Plant..................-. Detroit; Migs sin), eee | Clarkson) Michi) o-uccoen eecce “Dry; cableway dragline. Cass City Sand & Gravel Co....... 222.0022 -e cee. Cass City, Mich 2225 5.00 = Cass City, Mich... Do. Champion Sand & Gravel Co....................... | Marquette; Mich -<.. 25s 27s, Dishneau, Mich Dry; steam shovel. Consumers Gravel 0; ns ck ok aie eee ee Detrort, Michio Soc 2 eee ees i-Detrolt. Micha. 22-A0 oF ctr a ae Wet; pump. Crescent Gravel Co. 2.200 On. Te eee Hershey, ELH Ne ed coca ees Hershey, MiG ees te Dry: steam shovel. Detroit-Greenville Gravel Co-..............2......- Greenvillé, Ohio... .- 1.2... cee. Brighton; Michi 22.2 soe: Do. , Detroit-Oxford Gravel & Stone Co...............-. Oxford, Minho, SE ea Oxford, Mich... /cu1...'. 0... ye Locneets crane clamshell. Detroit ‘Sand ‘& Gravel.0o:s2 | Ss. 2.5 |e anes Detroit, PHC GS eee ee ee Utica, Mich “freemen sere: Federal: Sand & GraveliGos..- =. oe Saginaw, Miche eR Vas aeecee see Evert, Michsfore. soger teen, Dry crawinie excavator. Dis oc os ann eens Moen ae Suk eee ee | (1 CARR renee eae. cl Ss ie Greenbush, Mich...........2...- Do. DOr ot oad ark he ee ee ee eee BL ORY since tye ae cy te ee Emerson, Mich.................. Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. ° 2 Eee. ue ye See a ly OG. 75 ee ee Pee © Stinson, Michio ene ee Genesee Gravel Co. - 2. - scons ssn Sac-nctanpintes _ Detroit, Miche) Go2ic 5 eae es Harlstead; Michee2 orn coa: cos 8s Wet; cablewa dragline. #;D..Gleason Coal-Co.22... SS a el) te a ee ee lo nee ee ee Rivers near Detroit............. Wet; clamshell dredges (3). 4 Pegi Pen peg Gravel Co-33 Ses ee (Grand Rapids, Mich............ | Granville Road, Grand Rapids.. Dry; steam shovel. OMe wang da tiene em naedende oes noe c teee Seen eee hUOL eee o Se Ll ee | Wyoming, Mich................. Do. i 

i 
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TABLE 1.—Permanent-type commercial sand and gravel plants—Continued. 

MICHIGAN—Continued. 

Name of producer. Office address. | Location of plant. Method of excavation. 

Grand River Washed Sand & Gravel Co........... ADD=ATDOR Mich oes ck. o3.2d2t~ 5 Brighton; Mich 227-25. ae 5 == Dry; dragline excavator. 
SRGUNPESEOS tein Eee Se a. oe eter neaise eas comet Tanisin ge Michie se waa cos eens | MillerS Road, Lansing........... Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Peanuys bros avin COL cc. eeeee -  tas dees Bayi City, Miche. sce a: tones | Douglas Pit, ‘Miphotee- a aioe ete 0. 
Puprisom, LamdsUo. (Ltd) dec cc een torsocibecces Grand Rapids, Mich............ Grand Rapids, Michid saeear 2: Dry; steam shovel. 
PReVereB TOs ese iuas sd a ames be Been oboe sale ds bansing Mich Gaver wa, ...2osen- Lansing Micha en eonee be Do. 
CRUSOE eal Ut Oleg A ES Oe EE pes ae ae orchey:,;\MichAse oss. 8252.8 River near Hershey.......-..... Do. 
RT OIATL GRE ECOCEI.|. oo oc. 5 ecm ceeis te noe et See eee Benton Harbor, Mich........... Benton Harbor, Mich........... Wet; pump. 
OT ISUEE Ae ONYISON <5 aes Tero ae Pee 48 52 ano co cciae Pontine Miche seuansas 2h ace aac | Pontiac; Mich as. seuss See 2eee< 2: Wet; cableway dragline. 
Kalamazoo-Greenville Gravel Co Gnéenville, Ohio-22c5 kus os- ieee | Kalamazoo, Mich............-..- Dry; steam shovel. 
WUC Se Sa AC Oh Saas ho, AEE a gat eee ee IPOnTaGGMICh ay, oo nines cee oo Pontise, Mich tone e ae eee Wet; cableway dragline. 
Midland Gravel Co......... Mul brOOks Niches memo e bo Maultbrook,, Mich => 24 tyssat o2 5 Dry; steam shovel. 
Michigan Materials Co 
Michigan Sand & Gravel Co 

Muskegon, Mich 
Dexter, Mich 

Grand Haven, Mich Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
ee ee ae eae ee ee eae || exten MIG 24-9 uo ase ces Dexter, Mich....................| Dry; derrick clamshell. 

RSS VAlle: GTA VGliCOr sae ret cc oe ue onoeeen oe . papinawi, Mich. osf-cc8—- den ot Otisville,Micht 5-52 2 ese ae Wet; cableway dragline. 
Ohio Michigan Sand & Gravel Co..................- Tolod OF ONIO sg oe eae ot oe he | Chilson, Mfichhtse Wie oc Se Dry; steam shovel. 
PATONG QoL) FIOM bee tehae ose ho ws dra Sa' sak nat ane Meck ae Uitica, Michi tat cae secs £24 Utica, Minhaeaes & Aah Wael: Dry; dragline scraper. 
PUHWISHE Olailliomts ae tee ee eee etemacus Sake fay Detroit, Mich: Pelee oy ettoest Om fOr iMiic Lies ers eet tye Serer Dry; cableway dragline. 
Paritemmand oo Gravel Cos: c6) 9. ko. kw es ok che se TE SGC ak ee Ee ak ee Tecumseh, Michi atete Aro a89 22,08 Dry; steam shoyel and cableway dragline. 
Pe DOSEOlenani treo hiCh, Ons ahube tac See et eee alesis t Osns seis s yc elask Seean edema Rochester, Mich...2..2........-- Dry; derrick clamshell. 
FEMMGALGMA TA Vel OO. -ce-6t sees aoe te Cove ee ett aeey IMiGiy erat ea Wage en ee New Hudson, Mich............- Dry; cableway dragline. 
SAS US RS 2 Ea pe a me ee er Saginaw, MiCh Wee aeee eee Be Ma soni Mich xeers ina sane: So Dry; steam shovels (2). 
Superior Sand & Gravel Co.......:...-.......-.--.-.| DetEoibe Mich Sane Sa) Vaasa l River near Detroit 2). sseese.- Wet; pump. 
sLocuimse Gravel COs i2o2...8e0 ck coco ah ie Tecumsen* Miche. .352.5.. 4 | Tecumseh, Mich................. W We ore dry; cableway dragline and steam 

shove 
muscolawsand @ Gravel Cool! . 2 clcccsancucs ems cat Cass' Citys Mich soso senpinses see Cass City sMich= sesesccceaetee te . Dry; cableway dragline. 
WM bPeeR Or CeSUpply COs fo. aes cece poate Satan oe Detroit Mich Sse: saeeaesesese a Oxford Michie.) hes meerect ee Dry and wet; cableway dragline. 
a eae ihe ee aes Eee coos este cece Ose eee ee eee Ss Detroit Mich se <5. asso chee ws Wet; pump. 

ee ne on aoe eee Cease sare settee 2.512 ni =e GOs. ce. soe-2--02---2------| New Hudson, Mich.........:...| Wet; cableway dragline. 
Valley City Sand:& Gravel Cova cs... cee occks ce Grand Rapids, Mich............| kelly Siding) Mich. <seoense see, Dry; dragline excavator. 
NSARGEVARON OO Othe se sae oct a ge coos snes e bails Grand Haven, Mich............. | River near Grand Haven.......- Wet; dragline excavator. 
Ward oe MEAT AVOLGOR ce ence a ue ee So. DCLG MICH asses eee ese é Deiord, Mich Ss? ok kee eee. 2: Wet; cableway dragline. 

PERCE Mee Sarat oie ett se seen Se ween (sess Ope a serene Gece ae nee a OM te st ectsa eee ee. ot |W Ob DUMP: 
Ho ga erel Ee oe eee aa isis can Sh wales ansinoy Michzeese oes tee sak a | eee Mich: ats, SAM erase Dry; horse scraper. 
Winstiantioandean GravehCOiss costes ssatece coves Suan Tis Mi cheeses en ea ee ce Ye SHANG MULCH oe ae ferent te Dry; steam shovel. 

WISCONSIN. 

OLGA OTAVOL OO. ft ack nk cee naee tae as GLIOS VILLE NW tSe ester eerie RAT OM, WIS sete eee eee ae Dry; mechanical digger. 
Big Bend Sand & Gravel Co Big Bends wissemecos eee sees Bis Bend; Wiss as ys peat bes Dry; cableway dragline. 
CARCUMa TRV OL OOre ok Nari onan Poko egeaciek telus Green Bay, Wis: 2 Casco Junction, Wis- Dry; dragline scraper. 
Casio coneconsiruction Cor. 22. 3.-5 li ia.s-- 22 -see Eau Claire, Wis Shawtown Wis: dace ste eee | Dry; dragline excavator. 
COpkean DLOWDUIMe COld 2) ci) 2 ose se semen kas ose Oshkosh, Wis ean Lake Beaumont, Wiis #2 nee Dry; steam shovel. 
DER OURTINE Or SOMSSI95s- Seciee eee tec eee eete. Milwaukee, Wisse teeta. iWiaukeshai Wise. cer. see - comes 
Elkhart Lake Sand & Gravel Co................... Elkhart Lake, Wis... -....:.-- Elkhart Lake (3 plants).......-. Dry; aregiiae scraper. 
Eau Claire Sand & Gravel Co...-......../....--.-- Mau Claire Wis eeeteers sake. Shaw town, Wise. seeesoeasnesee Dry; derrick clamshell. 
Mederaloand, a Gravel Coscte 5.22 ccc =n cee ees Chics. Wile a Seats. iDelOltsWISsee sees te eee ee Dry; steam shovel. 

WD) Ore eee NEM rine ume tom ee ces Bane gota ese d CLO Saas ee pte Sees Ba hte 88 TanesvillosW istee es oe eeee eee! Do. 
Grand Rapids Sand & Gravel Co.................2. GTang Rapids: Wis: csme secs ae Bosserton, Wis........--- pies Dry; horse scraper. 
Hayworth Sand & Gravel Co........-../...2-..--.- Milwaukee, Wis....5-....02..5.- Eapham, Wises. cscs se see eee Dry; mechanical digger. 
JeG ames Sand (irGravelCO.e sa... 425 sasc- Som aslac ose Otte ec ete ae MilwaukeesWister.. onc cceseeer Do. 
WanesvilleSand& Gravel Co. 322.2.6/..22 22.2.2 ..2. TARCSVULG VV lsepeky ote ee ed ee Janesville, Wis. (3 plants)..-..... Do. 
WM COMIATAVGUC Olea as. Sec. vs sc cs cece lees osete es Tomahawk, Wis.. Tomahawk Wisietcwes tere oe te | Dry; steam shovel. 
SOIC TAGE GET CNE oe ae Re ee a eee Bee ea Plymouth, iawn ne, aes: s Glenbeulah, Wis ca Do. 
POPAMOLIGTAVCU@Os snes oo. ska sl he lo Lo Chicago, TILe See Barton, Wis wind mer aca 8 | Do. 
Racine County Sand & Gravel Works............:. RaCIITG, WAS te nnn se eee ee oe Burlingvon, Wiasteee eee see oe | Dry; dragline scraper. 
Rasmussen-Ebbe Sand & Gravel Co...............- WraulpaGas Wisteceme pane ee. ne Wistiacds WIS asaee ama. oes eae Wet; cableway dragline. 
PepaGusamunGTavel COs. eke s.2 sce sace cokes eke me BurlinotonnWisie neers isos Bunn gto Wise see seeeiae eae Dry; cableway dragline. 
Stevens Point Sand & Gravel Co...........2....-.- Stevens Point, Wis.............- Rocky Riasi Wiis see seee aero | Wet: cableway dragline. 
Wiokesha lime dé Stone Co..-. 2.2... 05.-eaceecee-2 Waukesha, Wises camer Naa el Wiaulkesh as Waist Set ce eos snes | Dry; steam shovel. 
Waukesha Washed Sand & Gravel Co.............-|...-- (Sates Se See ie ee hs. Soe ya ORM ae Mee dar, Seas ees | Wet and dry; cableway dragline and steam shovel. 

(Byay. 2 = Jom yas eey 2 ee ae eee Os. c27s an eres emer ase Okauchee, Wists mee wee ee sees Dry: cableway dragline. 
Waupaca Sand & Gravel Co........£2........-.....- WIStDACRANViistat: senses tao Amherst Junction, Wis.......... Do, 
Wausau Sand & Grayel Co WiaSAll, Wisiit 5 Sy eeeee ss te SLIT CENA WelS tee. era ee se eae Do. 
Witt nousl Os pepe = tee... . Sask o's loc Shaceeewece Superior, WIG see ee eee nae Superiot, Wists occas. oe nese | Wet; oe 
Wilcox Sand & Gravel Co............. Chicago ues sae es eee ee ae JanesvillesW isa sseeees es csee =| 

1D hence faa 8 sins Patino oa be ects lesa ce ce Rie Sh ae ed ace ees reeih oe MontanwaW iste. cooks tees ese | Bey ean shovel. 
Wisconsin Sand & Gravel Co Milwaukee, Wis: -o.c2) 20-02. sce North Lake, AWGN SiS Septem sere sl| Do. 
Wissota Sand & Gravel Co Eau Claire, Wis............----- FASYSOM SAVVIS =o tet stele ata ter cee | Dry; dragline excavator. 

MINNESOTA. 
Beets fee 

IS ALMEU Os OUOl lawsmetaa 2. Meee Pin cnt 92 ~ eee Dulaghye Minn 2s esate? sae ges ene ake Superiore. sce sce sess == Wet; pump. 
BOS GoMs PUCHOMNCOLte cep eine ofa davies se teeas's Rochester, Minnie. came. sane 2s Near Rochester, Minn.-.......--- Dry; derrick clamshell. 
PBIGSAMZ UONe Ose cen. 5-22 See cca s soe amicna at = © Winona Minn seeee tek soe Near Winona, Minn..........--. Wet; dragline excavators (2). 
Biwabik cand é& Gravel €0...4 0. cre. -~2t.socesseee iBiwabike Minne = 20 fasah nou some Biwabik, Ain. 4-58 sees Dry; steam shovel. 
Bae limestone, Coy sire nce. sete So -- see ae ee pisceNpons, Minne eo eee aoeeen Minneapolis, Minn........--.-.- Do. 
GAREY ION OO, taco. 2 ses cae eee ee ee ee A Ge a oan noe beak cclcss se COs eee ee Dry; dragline excavator. 
PIG V RES EON ete aaa et eee ns eee eaters St. Paul, Minrits set ee: New London, Minn...........-- Dry; cableway dragline. 
Draws tardine & Co.2.-2.2. 2222.2 Minneapolis, Minieoeer cee ..-| Golden V’ alley, Mirin 328 Ss Dry; dragline scraper. 
Kasota Sand & Gravel Co......... Kasota, Minin ieee ed eee Kasotae Minn 252 0 ees ore Dry; cableway dragline. 
Landers-Morrison-Christenson Co Minnea: OLS Manne eis: ce sete = Near Minneapolis, Minn.......-- Do. 
VERON RIOTG MOG Noa oo eo occa ba owodecs os tees St. Paul, M Minin: Oe eee Sie eatly MiTin We ose eek eens Dry; horse scrapers. 
Marsnen Concrete Tile Co.......-....-c2ies-scs-2-s Marshall, Minnis. me bes paeeee Russell, Minin. doer Mesto ee Dry; steam shovel. 
THOS SST CL Se a i oe re Minnea olis, Minnis 73. .Gat ee. Minnea} NOLS; Minwite semis 22515 Dry; dragline scraper. 
Medford Washed Sand & Gravel Co.......-.....--.- Medford, Ming see Ae eee M Gdford. Muliniy Stes Sets can sos Dry; cableway dragline. 
SEMPER NEATAV GU OOcs coe dcosecs oer e dcices cones s ringfield, Minwisss os eaeeenee Courtland, Minin, Reso. SF ere 5. Dry; plant planned. 
Mnnesots Pipe a: Tile Co. s:..-- 2.22 eesenn-e-2-- ankato Minn he. cueeetessceas Appleton, Le <a A Wet; pump. 

EP ee Neate eS 6s SS ase tde gee an|e eae GO rie oe eee ae Mankato, Minne Seeds o ee. Do. 
National Concrete Materials Co...........-..------- Raryerne, Minwi- 25 2oos.en aces eLILV ote, Minmie a eaebe see fleck Do. 
eos Peterson Sand & Gravel Co. ...........-.54..-. Minneapolis, Minn...........-.. Minneapolis, Minn............-- | Dry; mechanical digger. 
Randolph Sand & Gravel Co...........--...--+0--- GisPaly, Ming. <2 Sao ree ae. ANGOlp Ue MINT ewnseee = a bees aut OEY pump, cableway dragline, and 

steam shove 
River Sand : aor Co Wanons, Minn Sscse-e.eates eee Winona sMiiniiie sess. esse ss. Wet; pump. 
Ap. SUG ST OP ee SS TS Se ee ey StaPaul, Minnjo-teosee erence St. Paul, Minn...............--- | Dry; vaca shovel. 
The A. M. math Sand & Gravel Co.........-....<. Minneapolis, Minn............-. Golden V SG yee MIN eames ene 
GOfol arate Nes She ee ee 2 oe Si Paul, Minn--. 2: sere Bice bata iM nee ses oe acc ans | Dry; mechanic al digger. 

i ATLL oS Sek UR Se ee eee eee COs hen oe ee eens. |acse LO ape Men ese oe | Dry; steam shovel. 
Wainons, Minn) sone ae. eee an aie Wines sinus spaces sesce kes Wet; cableway dragline. 
Carlton, Minn: = .ces4-ssec set Carlion: Minti S055 escent od in Dry; steam shovel. 
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TABLE 1.—Permanent-type commercial sand and gravel plants—Continued. 

IOWA. 

Name of producer. Office eddress. Location of plant. 

Automatic Gravel Products Co..........-----..---- 
Bartlett & McFarland 
Frank Beutin Sand & Gravel Co 
Big Sioux Sand & Gravel Co 
John Brooks Sand & Gravel Co 
Builders Sand & Gravel Co 
Burlington Sand & Gravel Co 
Capital City Sand: Co. .cctheeccancct > ase aisle nee ne 
Cedar River Sand & Material Co 
City Sand’& Gravel. C0 ito s.c-ma.-o- 6 = eee 
Clermont Brick & SandGo> 22"... css ae eee 
Clinton Sand ‘&: Gravel Co.-4.22.2 225. aeeesecsesere 
Coon River Sand Co 
Frank Cramm.& Sons: 2205 3.45.2 oe eee eee ears 
Des Moines Building Material Co 
Des Moines Sand & Fuel Co 
Eddyville Sand & Gravel Co 
Flint Crushed Gravel Co 
M. J. Gilleas Co 
Graettineer Til6.Co! Pipers he te oes SMe oe a8 
Hahn-Muscatine Co 
Harvey Sand & Gravel Co 
Hayden Sand & Gravel Co 
Hills Sand: & Gravel Cote -ssc.t ee eee ee ees 
W. Horrabin 
Humboldt Gravel & Tile Co 
IdealSand & Gravel Co 
Independent Sand & Gravel Co 
Interstate Material Coz cie.e oe -e-ree eas -aineee siete 
Lowa Sand. & Gravel. Comers se pete ae eee 
Johnston Bros. Clay Works 
Kelly Sand & Fuel Co 
J.J. Kemp Sand & Gravel Co 
Keokuk Sand Co.. 
Kings Crown Plaster Co................ 
Lake View Sand & Gravel Co 

Wangworthy Silica Coie: eeieeee cee os etter eee 
Larimer & Shaffer Sand Co 

Miller Sand: Cox as “itis oes dlde ced emecee wee mee 
Mole Sand & Gravel Co................ 
Muscatine Sand & Gravel Co........... 
NationalConcrete Materials Co 
Niles Sand. & Gravel Coz) eer as .-2 oa aeeeniee: cee 
Worthern Gravel Coco: Stee. Mo Abeer eee es eee 
<i7eA... Oehlerking 2). tt USSenG oo Sess Seema ne oe eee 
Ogxk Park Sand Cot. o22. week. 2. - ee eee ee eee 
Ottumya Sand'Co... o-Si tees. 22. eens see ee 
Pearl City Gravel Con 2-ueer ton = ape see ae ee 
Portland Sand & Gravel Co 

Jo Mepmith Sand 'Cos. Seccenoe. cece aeeaeee eae 
Spencer Washed Sand & Gravel Co 
Standard Sand & Gravel Coens es, oe oe ee 
Wapelle Sand & Building Material Co 
Waterloo: Dredging Constr nse eenee se eee ce ee 
Woodbury County Gravel Works 

Muscatine, Iowa 
Waterloo, lowa 
Dubuque, lowa 
Akron LOWS oes sae oes eee ce 
Waverly, lowasees css kas ere 
Davenport, lowasd 222. -t-s. 5-5. 
Muscatine, Towa’. -22ts.) 2.6.06. 6 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Clermont, lowa 
Clinton, LOWwa.o ee ee ee 
Des Moines, Iowa 

SOLE GO penis c eee eee eens 
Eddyville, Lowa. ..-...........- 
Des Moines, lowa 
“Cherokee; Loward fas. rss. 20 nae 
Graettinger, lowa 
Muscatine, lowa 
Harvey, lowa 
Rock Valley, lowa 
MillssLOWass2 ocean nee omen 
lowa City, Lowa 
Humboldt) lowao0-2. 2 -mucteeee 
Mason City, lowa 
Des Moines, lowa 
Davenport, lowa 
Oskaloosa, lowa 
Fort Dodge, lowaiizs. cme eset ee 
Burlington; lowauscee. eee e ee 
Oyens, lowa 
Keokuk, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids, lowa 
Lake View, lowa 

Dubuque, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids, lowa 
Le Mars; lowacs:e. eee ees 

Dubuque, Lowa...- 
Muscatine, Lowa. .. 
Sioux City, Lowaseewees see. ee oe 
Charles City, lowa 
Muscatine, lowa 
Hawarden, lowa.............--- 
Des Moines, Iowa..............- 
Ottumwmaylows.sc-eene- 5-5 ere 
Muscatine, Lowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Liricon Sse eee sere cece 
Lake View, lowa 
Clinton, Lowa 2 teers tees 
Cedar Halls; lowas secs. sone seer 
Spencer, towa.--: s-<eenees- chee 
Oskaloosa, lows---)5 cee eeaee ee 
Ottumwa, dowa eset cee 
Waterloo, Lowes: seen ee 
Correctionville, lowa 

| River near lowa City 

Muscatine, Iowa 
River near Waterloo 
Dubuque, Iowa 
Akron: lowas si a.2e5eescesacens 
Shelltock low dss essen escent 
River near Davenport..........- 
River near Muscatine........... 
River near Des Moines.......... 
7 miles east of Waterloo, Iowa... 

Clermont, Iowa 
Clinton, Lowa sine ae 
River near Des Moines 

6 Co a ee a eget eee ear: a 
Near Eddyville, lowa 
Porter;lowa 26.3 oe eee eee 
3 miles north of Cherokee, Iowa. . 
Graettinger, lowa 
Muscatine, lowa:e shoe. seeese ss 
River near Harvey, Iowa. .....- 
Rock Valley, Iowa 
ils, Lowace-p ace ce ee cee ae ase aee 
5 miles south of Iowa City, Iowa. 
3 miles south of Humboldt, Lowa. 
Near Mason City, lowa 
River near Des Moines 
Davenport, lowa..............-- 
River near Oskaloosa. .........- 
Clay Works, lowa 
River near Burlington. ......... 
Ovens, lowa 
River near Keokuk, Iowa 
River near Cedar Rapids 
Lake View, lowa 

Os 
Clayton, Lowas-ces a-5 so ete eres 
Cedar Rapids, lowa............- 
Le. Mars; Towa sse:ccc soot cece oe 
Cherokee, lowa 
Hawarden, Iowa 
Doon; LOWa S tacesat oe cere eae 
Fraser, lowa 
Doon; Lows sssee sees. goose 
Dubuque; lowasesa.ssssheesse = 
River near Muscatine 
Akron 7 Lowa pesca 
Nilesville Vows. -acaess2 6-27 see 
Muscatine, lowa 
Hawarden, lowa...............- 
Valley Junction, Iowa..........- 
1 mile west of Ottumwa, Iowa.. 
3 miles south of Muscatine. . .... 
Valley Junction, Lowa 
Booneville, lowa..............-- 
34 miles Des Moines, Iowa....... 
Remsen, lowe. -ccske eee ese ene 
Correctionville, lowa 
Sabula lowa-sccca- cece seeneees 
Saction, lowa 
Clinton Low asewsceteeebe eects 
Cedar Falls, lowa 
Spencer, lowa 
Harvey, lowar. 2s etee. seems 
River near Ottumwa............ 
River near Waterloo 
Correctionville, lowa 

Method of excavation. 

Wet; cableway dragline. 
Do 

Wet; pump. 
Dry; cableway dragline. 
Dry; horse scraper. 
Wet; pump. 

0. 

Do. 
Dry; steam shovel. 
Wet; pump. 

0. 

Do. 
aes drag-line excavator. 

| 0. 
Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Dry; cableway drag line. 

| Wet; pump. 
Wet; cableway drag line. 
Dry; steam shovel. 

Wet; pump. 
Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 

| Dry; drag-line excavators (2). 
Wet; pump. 

Do. 
Do. 

Dry; steam shovel. 
Wet; pump. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Dry; steam shovel. 
Wet; pump. 

Do 
Dry; cableway drag line. 
pee pump. 

Cy) 
Wet; pumps (2): 
Dry; horse scrapers. 
pitas pump. 

0. 
Wet; cableway dragline. 
eee pump. 

0. 
Wet; drag-line excavator. 
Wet; pump. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Dry; derrick clamshell. 
Wet; pump. 
Dry; locomotive crane clamshell. 
Wet; pump. 
Dry; cableway drag line. 
Wet; pump. 
Wet; cableway drag line. 
Ma pump. 

0. 
Do. 

| Wet; cableway drag line. 
Plant not completed. 

Wet; cableway drag line and pump. 

Wet; pump and cableway dragline. 



TABLE 2,—Permanent-type commercial sand and gravel plants in twenty-two north central and north eastern 
States. 

Claims of car shortage effect on pro- 
duction at various plants. 

Number of plants. 
Daily 1920, esti- 1920, tons | Mi ror be - 

State. capacity, lias mated ton-| M¢reased, | Decreased, | “Ted on 1919 1920 
tons. 5 nage. co : roads. J 

1 1 Number | Per cent | Number | Per cent 
Jobee- pW et. S-Dry.2| Both. affected. | reduced. | affected. | reduced. 

IMBITOGL ce cl s3 ten ceea. tes | Parts Ca ee 900 57,000 77, 000 9, 200 Onts Meee oe 1 50 
oor Hampshire Lapse ae Lijtacees 210 30, 000 35, 000 5, 250 Quiles caceaact 1 15 
ermont 4.2.2... OA eat atte ere | eerie Nene eerie <i <lolsisielatal Lite iis apm ENEEA wrod wet eslnon mc cmet acu litee Pathe aac iheaeeoael sas ooccrctleasene atealetecceecteis 
Brees < _ 1 by ere 9, 885 674,000 968, 000 147,600 7 eet eae 3 20 to 70 

CACO Eten eee ee ne ON | rae inet tee ee mck cheer ee ok Sto Nae chal Stain cele vibes oieidmseiaic oes elences ede thls ee ce ee de weal uc ces Sede |ccaosecec|ssccccceet | ee Seo 
Connecticut oases: ante os = 10 2 BS \eeeeas 2,750 326, 000 360, 500 69, 850 Or | rate = site 1 90 
INOW) LOPK oo foe eek Ge ae iea's 26 6 ZW ee ae 28,615 | 2,867,600 | 3,469,700 846, 850 5 | 25 to 60 9 15 to 75 
Now: Jersey eagewn. 44.0 aks 25 lle TE 2) 26,425 1,967,000 | 2,352,000 956, 850 15 | 5 to 75 15 | 5 to 75 
Pennsylvania ee: 2 50 18 32 res 50, 200 2 v6, 000 5,633, 200 1, 229, 650 19 | 10 to 50 26 | 10 to 75 

Gta Waresemesemte cee seen =| 2 focecarc|), (Sif osceee 700 0 44,000 26, 000 2 | 25 to 50 2 50 
Maryland and District of : i i 
Coltimbia ie sse255.- 0fe 10 3 Tdi aces 12,250 | 1,907,000 | 1,802,170 470, 100 7 | 10 to 33 7 | 10 to 40 

WVirEininseee se eeseee os: 14 Syme Looe: 17,650 | 1,101,000 | 1,046,900 }...........- 54, 100 356, 000 7 | 15 to 80 11 | 25 to 60 
Westavirginias: io: £5..224s0. 18} 13 a eo 2 10, 000 465,400 | ~ 526,400 Bl, O00 et eee 216,500 13 | 10 to 90 | 16 | 10 to 90 

TOD eee Sse oe 780) 33) (ess 2) 71,120 | 4,287,150] 5,369,500 | 1,082,350 |...........- 1,818, 125 36 | 5 to 80 40 | 10 to 90 
Kentucky....- 12 10 Oe Nceeniets 14,040 877,750 | 1,089,750 DAD \OUOD Rae atte tele 180, 800 6 | 25 to 50 5 | 20 to 60 
ae CN 63 33 ay Beret 59,825 | 4,380,400 FS roa sinigitelcis anoles 154,900 | 1,687,800 29 | 10 to 95 33 | 15 to 95 

AOIS Prete atte s ao cethe oa ee ae 51 22 2 79,225 | 5,467,800 425; 0005 Sere cece 42,800 | 2,944,000 35 | 6 to 85 38 | 20 to 90 
MonieaD ova. ees - cee Bie MOF UBL dos 59/415 | 4,320,085 | 4,847,000 526,915 |....... Bay 1) 403) 565 32 | 10 to 75 39 | 10 to 90 
RWascOnsIN ete coe cece as 3h Fob Pe eras 33,750 | 1,979,942 | 3,211,000] 1,231,058 |............ 883, 700 17 | 10 to 60 18 | 25 to 90 
Minnesota co ee le AED) 6a 26, [seer 20, 835 838, 964 1,676,000 B87; O80 aise Seas 497, 700 8 | 30 to 70 11 | 40 to 90 
out OUR ree ee eee ne 3 zeman Oe oes 2,400 S000: |Sesaeseiors sissies see ears 25, 000 OMe eics cae Uh ee) oo ae 

rete: te fee ee LS TE eds a 29 Wines 57,540 | 2,055,873 | 2,661,000 BOS, 197 Ae ieee 642) 000 38 | 10 to 80 | 49 | 20 to 85 

; 567 | 220| 341 6 | 557,735 | 38,598,964 | 44,897,620 | 6,593, 286 372,630 | 14,416, 540 269 | 5 to 95 325 5 to 95 

1 Wet and Dry, as used here, apply only to excavation and not to screening method. 
2 Local pits only. 
3 Started 1920. 

In the statistics above, small, locally used sand and gravel pits are not included. These, however, are abundant, especially in the northern States. 

TABLE 3.—Showing number of plants using various sand and gravel excavation methods. 

Dry excavation. Dry or wet excavation. Wet excavation. 

? pow 
; ofa 

math: * Clamshell. Drag line. Dredges. | No Motaluienmechs 

rs report.|plants.; 04s : past SORE Horse | tana 4 Pump at all 
shovel.| ical |scraper. : : 0co- . fe : ; pee lants. 

digger. eS pues il ans Seraper. Ladder.| Dipper. Phe P : 

IMRING es es oes ee ake ote eos s0 ce DF Menem ele ie te oen te atina teem a ene Say efe a arate al cigs emcee oa Sacis[axt hed Aelee as aces ais cseMlaets ob e|esecteas 2 2 
Newedampshirer. yo sc. ck ee. WU le ede Sel sce Ree holt Bes Pad eee ed neh eet Nise aes ira fe Rieder a ed St ST I A te | (a re 1 1 
SV OULLOL bh eae eE ee co Nee ELEM ie came seco caliscumaset (due caaselamsaless NER Oe eek ie cl eee N All| somata Scene CRO SEG | Uetaar Reels)So 22 J AR tee ae ape nei 
IM ASSACINISOLLS seats eee. sae. Sle os CN ee Se Pakage eae lla 2b ee 1A 4. see! pe ee ee Why hal ta ey Gein Se ess ne Lae ee 12 12 
atts Gin TC ner See tae oetey ( caden cl SX Rate Ll Ses occicn [Lawes one loemeutac| Canc su cl ecacisnes|se eee es leew cots: eee Mele eee las cemaas is bass 2 | Bommel see adgas pees 
CONDECHCUL Ss - sete coaes. 22s eae ee HHA eer 1 1 eS eae 2 hla Sey Renee bie Seem eee aes ee Aad, 7 7 
BNW ey OOK ee oon ene ae, sees 8 1 apse Ate | EM 3 2 LO eeA Seat tl ees ae 4 Le coaraa ait 1 |-so-+--- 20 21 
PLOW) ¥ OPSOY;. oo. eae ee oe 11 TURNS amet > 3 1 1 eS Se ae eee See Bil DJ eae Bee becca (acs Ste 24 24 
IPONNSVAVANIG 52 oss cies cee c~-- 522 ne i a Se eae ee th Ate. Sar Se | 1 Lieto se laeaeaces 10 10 1A eet ee lee eocbre a 42 
Glew AT Oeste ei sens tic ss notin s\n 8 aes ce] ah eas 2] ccc ccee c|ezsesees Dee a fetael| Se eae Ree eel Canes || on’ Ste ats oticnline ces ewe| ae cess hye enclose Se 1 
Maryland and District of Colum- | | | | 

bia CY ops be eed bs ae a Tyee a Acree tine ettoree leas aisceal cts ae « | She wale aeicks | bvatotktevers's |e wins 7 7 
Virginia 2 eee | See elites accalone eres [ee srseys 2 OM? Sages 2 ee aoe) Gapeeeee Vee eid ses Sap eoee 13 13 
West Virginia Unita eae i El Ss ae Oil sees Be Male siete seen accor 7 7 Lal Seat le. $a etd 20 21 Ohio... OTA Wictce, 2 i 2 4 8 Ya aS Ieee i ord Gira ete 13 entuck Aare leans reer Sal S- e kee. oo ous Nae sa ware 5 a ene? ark SSeS mc | semeetteet | ‘ ‘ 
Indians. Vision, Le Eats SOEs: 2 6 23 7 PE TO IB oor eeel cca | 1 | 1 65 67 
Illinois 16 7 Ay ee |G Se 2 1 5 4 Soe MESON seek aise | oni ea otere baaenenss ea dee 55 55 
Michigan 19% aes dl Pee as 3 7 15 6 1 Di seeeeoceleemeeten | Dileete netstat 57 59 
Wisconsin 11 4 Ih Saeed a Shee tess te 8 | 2 3 Tees ORME ot } a), Wie teats 31 32 
Minnesota 7 2 ra tes 3 Se 6 2 | 2 Ais | Ae es | Te 1 27 28 
South Dakota LSet eed ce culate a ws cals cose eae RS eee Le ena. ecdae ioe ams cee We areiitstral saath 3 3 
owa Ce a ee |e eens 1 3 | 12 Aes cane oe 45) oeo capes ieee. cess possesses 1 68 70 

150 10 8 5 25 30| 88 33 9 146 | 26 4 | 9 | 6 536 549 
| 

1 Locally used pits only. 



: Revised statement. Amounts given are increases over those in the original statement. 
Revised statement. Amounts given are decreases over those in the original statement. 

3 Withdrawn. 

O 

Pe 

FEDERAL AID ALLOWANCES. 
PROJECT STATEMENTS APPROVED IN MARCH, 1921. . ; 

: Project 
; Project | Length, A Total Federal 
State. No. County. in miles. Type of construction. mentee estimate. aid. 

| 

ATVIZONG. vee oe care che ene 44:| Mohaveswno-c. 2s eee ee Cee cae 0.500 | Gravel Mar. 17 $12, 295. 25 $6, 147. 62 

INTICATISAS - 2a. be dice eee 62 | Washington ee 5 a do Mar. 25 14511554 (s5c2-40eeeee 
121 Philips es ee 9.080 | Concrete Mar. 11 | 233,789.49 60, 000. 00 
126 | Saline........ 5.400 | Gravel Mar. 25 16,114.15 7,500. 00 
128' "Cleveland iets ies st eee eee re 62570. \eeeee do ee Otcaee 30, 380. 02 10, 000. 00 
IZLE WAW Dite. cee ee ee eee eee 4.080 |....- do Sas Koa te 50, 490. 35 24, 000. 00 
IS2NE Pope: .< ear ser cos nee ec mats eee 4.250 | Macadam Mar. 26 80,176. 99 30, 000. 00 

California ot ous. coon eee 66), AIAG OLS oS ie a he ee ee eee ss 0.8602 Warths cc secee ca to7 acoso ene Reed Ore. 49,995. 00 24,997. 50 
677); SacramentOme.s.oseeee. Gee emee en 854400 QOz2 IR APs Oss Pa Sie sans 2. 3ea i eee 112, 530. 00 56, 265. 00 

Colorad Olsen. ven.- -sowemcueee. 103.) San’ Misueleccst, face eee see ee oes 5.000 |...-. GO FER eto On ee ene Mar. 19 29, 365. 60 14, 682. 80 
LO4 I" MOntTOSGL S320. ce cere oe con meen eee oe oe Brid Peig- Set Po ane 2. eee eee Mar. 25 33, 044. 00 16, 522. 00 
ISOM Costilla seas Foes ae eee ee peas Marth 25 se es oat cee eee ae eae Mar. 2 20, 403. 24 10, 201. 62 
We tt ay aay fee ee ag te eee ete Neerbae rat ee ioe Oe ee ee Oe ee ara 25 46, 093. 98 19, 940. 00 

Baye O42 ee Bee ee Fo SAC Rene eee Be ae ene ee eee ar. 11 39, 995. 89 16, 120. 00 
100 }Gumnait | eae Lek oe Sarto ee Marth ye ea ea Sane ee Mar. 23| 30,988.38 15,494.19 

Georeint aie tials doo Se eee er 212) WO Waites. J ee Cee ee ae hac Cy. oe ee Ls SOO ee dog Te ee ee See Mar. 25 | 100,000.01 50, 000. 00 
219) |uWashinetones Sastre ae eee ee eee Bridge sa so a5 5, toe oe ees Mar. 2 60, 698. 00 30, 000. 00 
223) (APPS 22 sc Fee oe te eects Ctoee Bee Sand-claystss2ossectes ee eee Mar. 25 39, 667. 47 19, 833. 73 

. 224: Gordon. cs eee Pe tae ee Se 2 SOO Mae aes Orn oe eee ss See Sees Mar. 23 28, 694. 60 14, 347. 30 
KENSSS = tote ee eee eee 564) Grady 5. oie sae eee ee ae oe Gravel so" Be ss ee tS eee Mar. 26 | 369,991.90 | 328,750.00 
Kentucky.23..: 2855-7 css sce se 40"ieMublen burg ssi 2 eer ey eo, ee rl O00) | eee: ro CoM re eaten: Grane? Ree OME ar Mar. 3] 550,206.25 | 275,103.12 

47 | Hopkins... .. Gravel and macadam..............---- Mar. 23 489,225.00 | 244,612.50 
50; Jeflersonis2 - 22 t2se eee eee eee eee Concrete 722054 2 een eee eee cise Oza 406, 456.32 | 173,000. 00 
STN ABOU ee Oe Se en ee oy eee Barth ee hse cee = eRe eae Mar. 25 22,332. 20 11, 166. 10 

Louisiantizcs=.... eco oreee ee 32: Grants oie ae eens fae eee Gravelicg Meet Ao): i ee ee eens Mar. 17 |1 182,546.53 | 191,273, 26 
Maine... Seer 2.3 . Sao Vee LT |" Piseataquiss eee cee ee oe eee oe Oe Se LOGON eee GOS S22 559. eee ee ee ee . 28 | 330,580.55 | 315,290. 27 
Minnesotge-4. 0. eee ee 168.)| TEASCRSAS ee cece one ee ea eee Concrete brick or asphaltic . 14 | 3346, 568. 64 | 3 168,600. 00 

190: StSLOuisis4. et scenes Soc ee eee GYavel f(y Sees cn eee eens . 25 33, 803. 00 16, 000. 00 
200'}) Big Stones Sis eae sha. tema ecince | maeo oD Onl ees GOS. sash oe cen ane oe ee > 28 23, 067. 00 7,000. 00 
202 F|St a LOus fence ee ee eae ee Brick, concrete, or asphalt............. . 25} 120,204. 48 38, 000. 00 
204: Itasca sive: at oe oR eS a ee Gravelet. ree ee eee eee . 29} 100,199. 22 10.000. 00 

MAscissI Dien oc o2 ce ree eee O14) Sim peor see ease eee en oe ee ee Gravelo: Si Sd AP ee ees sb. 11 | 121,952.82 60, 976. 41 
109 Pike. 2 S5 Es Ae Ses eee 080 eee CO Ao: tack ce eee eee rea 15, 178. 24 7, 589. 12 
114 Grenada ey ake eee oe pe. oe an saels pd 480 a eee GOSd Se owe ee a . 11 | 192,612.64 75, 000. 00 

: l TVS) IN S's See ee die poate coe me ame euanerae Concrete, brick, or asphalt. .........-- - 25 | 221,633.50 | 100,000. 00 
Missouri ces, See eel ee 182) ING WtON 4) eos pepe ok ee ee ee Gravel and chat... seco meee ey 52, 833. 04 26, 416. 52 
Montana... 5). -., cae 152 | Phillind dos eats aoak acer EL Gravely dest pone eg . 23} 60,225.00 | 30,112.50 

155 | Volloy tooo ors. oO a ee Oe dott SACI RON Raeeres a - 17 39,600.00 | 19;800.00 
INebraskal. 3:12... coe ee 143 | Polk, York, and Fillmore Marthice 5 <enegeecers ae Pet Ca ae Pe gO PF = 2 a 
North>Dakota > e.eeseme ee 124) Barnes 80 ces es See are egcs Boe ee te OO) seen C028 ae ee ee eae. ‘bh. 14} 217, 930.00. "28,965.00 
Oni. : Seip le See ee ae 123:\ Monteomeryine ens ea seen ae Concrete or bituminous macadam..... Feb. 25 70, 000. 00 , 000. 00 
Odlshomal?:-3 | ol SoSeeee Ses 6) |OkimulpeeReeee 5 wets enn eee Bituminous macadam................. Feb. 7.) 3 183,717.60 | 3 91,858. 80 
Oregon . gallos ee Sees eee as 20/1 WASCO Reet cere ce dae see ee tee, Concrete or asphalt on concrete base...|-..do-. ~ ..| § 285,000.00 | 3 117, 500. 00 
South Carolina. ................ 85 | Williams and Berkeley Bridge .aJ.2c/ aciee, ie ae. Feb. 11 | 848,309.00 | 424) 154.50 

101 | Florence and Marion.................|... 22.2... /eeee do. chek aye eae Mar. 3 349,670.20 | 150,000.00 
106 | Richland and Sumter..............2..|..2essecccfecsee dG: 2 A: es oe ca 3 Se Mar. 25 | 149,881.05 | 74,940.52 
114") dren Villon es Pee ee Pe ea ened 865 li Dopsoil.c24 yon aeeeee eine | anne Mar. 2 9) 457. 80 4,728. 90 

South Dakota..........l.-.2--- 62 | MeGookt eum. saree ae eee oda 14.000. | Gravel. ...........1.2-2.2s2s2s22222-..| Mar. 23 | 97,834.00 |- 48, 917.00 
73’ Cartipbell. ceca Mee ei ee cee ne ae 12.196") "Barth sors. oth hace Ao oie Mar. 19| 59,200.68; 29,600.34 
75,| Porkitis’. sieht a et ek kes Salers 8.640 |... dO. - 2. 2..cc-deevupuasuseebess.ccc.| Mars 20% 4%, 107.78 3 aon annies 

Texas soca hs sc 16.;| MeCollocht) sats 2" .0 saa gh eeeies Bneae 3:37,400 | Gravel’and sand-clay_-: 5.5.2 s.as0ee_.) Mar. 6] 375,774.60 | 3 35, 000. 00 
212) Val Verdeobs Ao. en eae 7.290 | Gravel 50,759.94 | 25,000.00 
224 | Shelbys. asst eee Soe ee 35.500 |... .. do : 428° 409.76 | 100,000.00 
235 | Howard, Midland, Martin, and Ector.| 95.00 |'....do.................... : i 877, 264.41 | 302,279.00 
236. Washingtonecoe. 2 c.ct. eee 33.000 |... .. do 963, 228.20 | 200,000.00 

tale space to eee: 27 | Cache ; - 12 | 8.291} 280.25 | 3 145,640.12 - 
WOrmMont. 5). es: . 5. eee 23 | Bennington ; ; 39) 297, 50 19, 648. 5 
Vitgininj ce otc. 22 eeeereoe 99 | Halifax and Pittsylvania : 40,418.40 | 20, 209. 20 
Wisconsin: #.4)) | so) gear peas 119 | Barron ; ; 16, 329. 000. 

130 | Price f : an’ aantae 1 Spe 181'| Dane done ae, NE ae - 3 20, 509. 94 9, 922. 02 
Hastert pean pe eae : : 38, 822.68 | 13,000.00 

195 | Columbia : 30° 000. 00 v 000. 00 197 Dane... ; 
M res fac: ag 16° 300, 00 7 “d ? - ? G 

a> arene et . 93 | 587874.89 | 20700000 om) | Langlade: 43.0) eee eee eee 5.640 |..... do : 717315. 41 | 257000. 00 
zat |, Marquette: ses 25 ean Se eee ee ee TG36/ Wee do st 31) 468. 88 11,500. 00 932 |\Outagatnlog ty om oe eee 2.350 | Concrete é 102}551.79 | - 42/ 000.00 
233 Popinis.. c.ctiet ie eke gee cere 2.150 | Shale and gravel : 14, 997.40 6,000. 00 265.| “Manitowoe. = 5.6. ¥sae os oe 3. 670' | Cononate <.-2 26 -5aa., a eee ee eee Pues 146,159.74 | 50,109.12 

e 



ROAD PUBLICATIONS OF BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS. 

Applicants are urgently requested to ask only for those publications in which they are 
particularly interested. The Department can not undertake to supply complete sets, 
nor to send free more than one copy of any publication to any one person. The editions 
of some of the publications are necessarily limited, and when the Department’s free 
supply is exhausted and no funds are available for procuring additional copies, appli- 
cants are referred to the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, 
this city, who has them for sale at a nominal price, wnder the law of January 12, 1896. 
Those publications in this list, the Department supply of which is ethausted, can only 
be secured by purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, who is not authorized 
to furnish publications free. 

REPORTS. 
Report of the Director of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1918. 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1919. 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads for 1920. 

DEPARTMENT BULLETINS. 

Dept. Bul. *105. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Preven- 
tion and Road Preservation, 1913. 

*136. Highway Bonds. 
220. Road Models. 

*230. Oil Mixed Portland Cement Concrete. 
*249. Portland Cement Concrete Pavements for Country 

Roads. 15c. 
257. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Preven- 

tion and Road Preservation, 1914. 
314. Methods for the Examination of Bituminous- Road 

Materials. 
347. Methods for the Determination of the Physical 

Properties of Road-Building Rock. 
*348. Relation of Mineral Composition and Rock Struc- 

ture to the Physical Properties of Road Materials. 
10c. 

*370. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 
Rock. 15c. 

*373. Brick Roads. 15c. 
386. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the Middle 

Atlantic States, 1914. 
387. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the South- 

ern States, 1914. 
388. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the New 

England States, 1914. 
*389. Public Road Mileage and Revenues in the Cen- 

tral, Mountain, and Pacific States, 1914. 15e. 
390. Public Road Mileage in the United States, 1914. 

A summary. 
*393. Economic Surveys of County Highway Improve- 

‘ment. 35c. 
407. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Preven- 

tion and Road Preservation, 1915. 
414. Convict Labor for Road Work. 

*463. Earth, Sand-Clay, and Gravel Roads. 15dc. 
532. The Expansion and Contraction of Concrete and 

Concrete Roads. 
*537. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 

ae in 1916, Including all Compression Tests. 
cc: 

555. Standard Forms for Specifications, Tests, Reports, 
and Methods of Sampling for Road Materials. 

583. Reports on Experimental Convict Road Camp, 
Fulton County, Ga. 

586. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Preven- 
tion and Road Preservation, 1916. 

660. Highway Cost Keeping 
670. The Results of Physical Tests of Road-Building 

é Rock in 1916 and 1917. 
*691. Typical Specifications for Bituminous Road 

Materials. 15c. 
704. Typical Specifications for Nonbituminous Road 

Materials. 
*724. Drainage Methods and Foundations for County 

Roads. 20c. 
*Public Roads, Vol. I, No. 11. Tests of Road-Building Rock in 

1918. 5c, 
*Public Roads, Vol. II, No. 23. Tests of Road-Building Rock 

Tel Oo LOS Loc, 

DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR. 

No. 94. TNT as a Blasting Explosive. 

FARMERS’ BULLETINS. 

F. B. 338. Macadam Roads. 
*505. Benefits of Improved Roads. 5c. 
597. The Road Drag. 

SEPARATE REPRINTS FROM THE YEARBOOK. 

Y. B. Sep. 727. Design of Public Roads. 
739. Federal Aid to Highways, 1917. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS BULLETINS. 

Bul. *45. Data for Use in Designing Culverts and Short-Span 
Bridges. (1913.) 15c. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS CIRCULARS. 

Cir. *89. prrerae hep of Experiments with Dust Preventatives, 
Tt OCs 

*90. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention, Road 
Preservation, and Road Construction, 1908. 5c. 

*92. Progress Report of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1909. 5c. 

*94. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1910. 5c. 

*99. Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and 
Road Preservation, 1912. 5c. 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY CIRCULARS. 

Sec. Cir. 49. Motor Vehicle Registrations and Revenues, 1914. 
*52. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to January 

1, 1915. 355¢% 
59. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues in 

the United States, 1915. 
63. State Highway Mileage and Expenditures to January 

1, 1916. 
*65. Rules and Regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture 

for Carrying out the Federal Aid Road Act. 5c. 
*72. Width of Wagon Tires Recommended for Loads of 

Varying Magnitude on Earthand Gravel Roads. 5c. 
73. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, and Revenues in 

the United States, 1916. 
74, State Highway Mileage and Expenditures for the 

Calendar Year 1916. 
aL ots pie Roads in the Vicinity of Washington, 

Game oC: 
Public Roads Vol. I, No. 1. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, 

and Revenues in the United States. 
LOL. 

Vol. I, No. 3. State Highway Mileage and Expen- 
ditures in the United States, 1917. 

*Vol. I, No. 11. Automobile Registrations, Licenses, 
and Revenues in the United States, 
GUS Se LDCe 

Vol. II, No. 15. State Highway Mileage and Ex- 
penditures in theUnited States in 
1918. dc. 

REPRINTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH. 

Vol. 5, No. 17, D- 2. Effect of Controllable Variables Upon the 
Penetration Test for Asphalts and Asphalt 
Cement. 

. Relation Between Properties of Hardness 
and Toughness of Road-Building Rock. 

Apparatus for Measuring the Wear of Con- 
crete Roads. 

. A New Penetration needle for Use in Test- 
ing Bituminous Materials. 

Vol. 6, No. . Tests of Three Large-Sized Reinforced Cou 
crete Slabs Under Concentrated Loading. 

Vol. 10, No. 7, D-13. Toughness of Bituminous Aggregates. 
Vol. 11, No. 10, D-15. Tests of a Large-Sized Reinforced-Concrete 

Slab Subjected to Eccentric Concentrated 
Loads. 

4, D-16. Ultra-Microscopic Examination of Disperse 
Colloids Present in Bituminous Road 
Materials. 

Vol. 5, No. 3 

Vol. 5, No. 20, D- 4. 

Vol. 5, No. 24, D- 6 

8 

Vol. 17, No. 

* Department supply exhausted. 
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